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Nottingham
Sees Some
Dramatic
Changes
No more cinder track. No
more sinkholes in the football field. No more flickering lights in the auditorium.
On September 7th, 2007,
Nottingham held a grand opening ceremony for its new athletic sports complex, kicking off a
weekend-long celebration that honored Nottingham athletes of the past and present. The
Friday evening program began with a ceremony involving local elected officials, including
Assemblyman Bill Magnarelli, Senator Dave Valesky, Mayor Matt Driscoll and school
board members who helped mark the occasion. The football game then began, with the Nottingham Bulldogs taking on local rival Christian Brothers Academy. The game drew football
alumni from classes throughout the decades, who all gathered on the field at halftime to a
standing ovation from the crowd.
The old field has been replaced with artificial turf, which will also be used by lacrosse and
soccer teams. The improvements also include six new tennis courts, a new softball field as
well as a new practice field. There are also benefits for the track and field teams, including a
new shot put area along with new long jump, high jump and triple jump areas. The area
surrounding the complex also underwent some changes, with new parking spots and sidewalk/street curb improvements.
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Nottingham also opened up its newly renovated auditorium, named after Len Fonte, who
taught at the school for 30 years and was the central force behind Nottingham’s strong reputation for excellence in the arts. The entire auditorium has been redone, with new seating,
new sound booth, new paint, a refinished stage, and new lighting.
The school district has spent approximately $6.2 million on the improvements to Nottingham, and will have most of the costs reimbursed by the state Department of Education. The
New York State Assembly grants also covered about half a million dollars for the project,
which also includes improvements to Nottingham’s pool filtration system.

Sallie Bailey ‘49
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The Nottingham Connection: a newsletter to connect Nottingham alumni to their alma mater through
articles about past, current and future events and students. The articles in The Nottingham Connection

STAY CONNECTED
Please keep The Connection coming. Here's my donation:
_____
_____
_____
_____

Friend ($5 - $10)
Supporter ($11-$25)
Patron ($26 - $100)
Benefactor (over $100)

Contributors will be listed in our next
issue. If you wish to remain anonymous, please check here ____

Make checks to Nottingham High School and write
Nottingham Connection in the memo field. Mail to:
The Nottingham Connection,
3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13224.

reflect the views of individuals or those of the editors.

email: nottalum@hotmail.com
Send queries to: The Nottingham Connection, 3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY
13224; or nottalum@hotmail.com;

Please visit our web site: http://nottingham-connection.org

http://nottingham-connection.org

Check here if you would prefer receiving future issues of the Nottingham
Connection online. You will be notified when each new edition is available.
____

Nottingham Connection Editorial Board: Corey Driscoll, Adam Felleman, Grace Flusche, Peg Kramer,

Email Address:_________________ ____________

Lewis Kuppermann, Iris Maxon, Steve Rutagarama, Marilyn Zaleon.
Webmaster: Adam Gaus
The Syracuse City School District is committed to equal opportunity in employment, admission, and
treatment for all qualified individuals without unlawful regard to race, color, creed, national origin, sex,
age, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, veteran status, or any other basis as prohibited by Federal
or New York State law.
Nottingham Connection Policy in regard to sharing information:
Requests from alumni asking to be connected with former classmates will be forwarded to the former
classmate(s) who can decide whether to respond to the person making the request.
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Class lists will be shared with reunion committees upon request. Alumni information is not sold to or
shared with any outside group. In special circumstances and after due deliberation, the editorial board
may share some alumni information with Nottingham High School.

Please update my listing (or add this person):
Name (incl. maiden name if applicable)
_______________________________________________
Street Address; _________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________
Email: _________________________________________
Year of graduation ______________________________
Editor’s note: Donations are used to pay for publishing and mailing
The Nottingham Connection and to support current projects at Nottingham. See the Grants Report on page 3.
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Nottingham Connection Finally Has Our Own Website
After years of wanting a web presence, we finally have one,
thanks to Adam Gaus, class of '48. Mr. Gaus graciously created,
hosts and maintains the site. The simply designed, easy to navigate website has entire issues of our newsletter from 2003 and up
saved in PDF format.
(Note:PDF files can be viewed on your computer by downloading the free Adobe Acrobat reader program located here: http://
www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html)
Individual items of news and articles are available, broken down
by decade and year. Any reunion info we have received has been posted on our site
(please keep us updated on YOUR class). A list of grants we have given to Nottingham
teachers via your generous donations are listed. There is a page of weblinks for various
individual class web pages as well as Nottingham H.S. related sites. Information from the
Wall Of Fame Commitee is also linked on our site.
Future plans include providing a large-print copy of the Nottingham Connection on the
web site.
We look forward to enhancing our website and your comments and contributions are welcome.
For web comments, contributions and questions please contact our webmaster at: web-

master-49@nottingham-connection.org

Class of 1952 has 55th Reunion by Peggy Smith Joslyn ‘52
The old “Blue and Orange Crowd” had a memorable 55th Class Reunion July
20–22, 2007!
Embassy Suites was the “base lodging”. Friday evening saw us gathering in the
Hospitality Room there for a cocktail party. Amidst a Birds of Paradise centerpiece
and memorabilia scattered on tables (class ring, varsity letters, pictures, etc.) we
were off to a memorable weekend.
Saturday brunch was at the Cavalry Club in Manlius with rooms of poster pictures and memorabilia. The brunch was great!
Saturday evening cocktails and dinner was held at the Brewster Inn in Cazenovia
which also included a class picture. What a gorgeous setting! Classmates had the
opportunity to speak if they wished and the deceased classmates’ names were read
by various friends.
Sunday morning found us back at the Embassy Suites for an unstructured casual
buffet breakfast and fond goodbyes. Fifty classmates attended, which was a good
response since our first major reunion was our 45th and by then it was difficult to
find people.
“NOTTINGHAM, NOTTINGHAM, FAITHFUL AND TRUE…”
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2008 GRANTS
Due to the generous donations received in 2007, we were able to fund all grant requests,
up to the stated limit of $300. There were thirteen requests in all, for a total of $3,667.62.
We are very grateful to all who contributed.
1) Jilene Rotolo, Aquatics Supervisor, requested masks and snorkels for use of Nottingham students (as well as elementary school users of the Nottingham pool) for activities
that include learning breath control under water and searching for a drowning victim.
Request: $300
Grant: $300
2) Diane Goodwin, Business Dept. Chair, requested four new blazers for the DECA Club
for use in student competitions. 41 students compete in state competition and many need
to borrow blazers.
Request: $288
Grant: $288

3) Sean Martin, Social Studies Teacher, requested funds to purchase an “amazingly useful” DVD series on US history. Currently one copy is shared by four teachers. Request: $200
Grant: $200
4, 5, 6) Cindy Cronin, French Dept., Lisa Orlando, Spanish Dept., and Shannon Rowe,
Spanish Dept., all requested assistance in attending the New York State Association of
Foreign Language Teachers annual conference in Saratoga Springs. Grants of $300 each
will partially cover the cost of the conference. Total Grant: $900
(Editor’s Note: These three teachers spoke eloquently of the value of this conference
which they see as crucial for professional development. The activities, knowledge and
ideas gained are implemented in classes immediately to the benefit of current and future
students. One teacher writes, “I began teaching at Nottingham in 1997. Each year, our
department budget has decreased. So, I often pay for supplies out of my own pocket. Also
for the last two years I have attended this conference and have paid for more than half of
it out of my own pocket.”)
7) Cyndi Koolakian, Spanish teacher at Nottingham for twenty years, requested new
DVDs to replace out of date VHS tapes. The goal is “purposeful integration of culture
and language”. Request: $302.59
Grant: $300
8) Lisa Hayes, Speech and Language Specialist, requested a variety of instructional materials, including high interest low level reading materials. The requested materials are
reproducible so they can be copied for all students to use.
Request: $288
Grant: $288
9) Andrea Armbruster of the Music department requested funding for a collaboration
with Syracuse University professor, Josh Dekaney to work with Nottingham’s World
Drumming Ensemble. Outside funding is no longer available for this effort, which often
includes performances with Corcoran High School as well as the SU Brazilian Ensemble.
Request: $300
Grant: $300
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GRANTS Cont...
10) Thomas Procopio, Physics Teacher, requested materials for physics classes and engineering
and design classes including rulers, protractors and stop watches. The rulers and protractors are
also needed for the Regents and AP physics exam.
Request: $206.22
Grant: $206.22
11) Lucia Ashley, Health and Child development teacher, requested funds to purchase a five
part series DVD set about Child Development. The Child Development course has grown to
two sections, including males and females, and community-based students with special needs.
Request: $363.59 Grant: $300

12) Jenniffer Banker-Benedetto who teaches a “Cultural Voices” class requested help funding
bus transportation to Fayetteville Manlius High School and to Syracuse University for events
connected with the class. There are over 20 students enrolled in the course, which explores
issues of class and race in the American culture.
Request: $300
Grant: $300

13) Randy Weatherby, Technology Teacher, teaches three sessions of a popular black and
white photography class. He requested funds for supplies not covered by student fees, including
plastic film cassettes with screw caps, film changing bags, negative pages and print pages.
Request: $285.40

Grant: $285.40

PTSO REPORT
The PTSO president submitted the following items about a few of the 2007 events
at Nottingham High School. Molly keeps parents up to date with a regular e-mail
celebration of the many, many student achievements in academics, sports and the
arts.
NOTTINGHAM STUDENT'S POETRY FEATURED AT SU COMMENCEMENT
Congratulations to Nottingham student Alice Mihigo, whose poem "We Had Music" was read by SU Chancellor Nancy Cantor as part of her commencement address at SU on Sunday. Alice's poem has been published in "Soul Talk: Urban
Youth Poetry," a collaborative writing project between SU's Writing Program and
Syracuse City School District students. Alice moved from her native country,
Congo, in 2001.
Anthony Breaker, Katie Gaffney, Alen Jusic, Rakea Weakfall, and Montel Webster
also have poems in the publication. Nottingham teacher Carolyn Wolfanger
worked with student writers.
Nottingham staff and students raised money for Vera House’s white ribbon campaign through a very successful and enjoyable dance.
THANKS TO THOSE WITH GREEN THUMBS--AND ARMS AND LEGS,
TOO!
CONT on pg 15
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Nottingham In The News Cont
December 25, 2007 Several Nottingham students were picked for the High
School Football All-Stars, in Class A National Conference: First Team offense,
Tyshon Goode, senior, Anthony Harper, junior; Second Team defense, Julius
Williams, senior, Malcolm Walters, senior; Honorable Mention, Kevin Sabine,
Demetrius Parker, Greg Buckingham, Joe Chamano, Tyler Felice-Jennings,
Calvin Odom, Tyquan Mahon, Robert Reeves, Devorn Kinsey.
December 27, 2007 In addition to the December 4th Self-Portraits section (see
above), more students were singled out by the Post-Standard, including Nottingham junior Carmen Hernandez.
December 29, 2007 Thom Filicia (’88), host of the Style Network’s “Dress My
Nest”, was scheduled to appear on WCNY-TV’s local daytime cooking and talk
show, “Food for Thought”, on January 2, 2008. He will speak about his career in
the design industry. He was in Syracuse recently to design a tree for the Everson
Museum’s annual Festival of Trees.
December 30, 2007 About 600 people were at the Palace Theatre for a performance by hip-hop artist and Nottingham alumnus Joe Driscoll (’97). Joe, 27,
played more than 90 minutes for the audience of young and old fans. Joe, who
moved to London in 2005, has performed all over the world. This is his second
annual homecoming show in Syracuse, where he got his start. (See the article
elsewhere in this newsletter.)
Fall 2007
Leonard Sainsbury, Nottingham alumnus, and his wife, Ruth, made a $500,000
bequest to the humanities at Syracuse University – the largest gift of its kind ever
made to the university. Leonard was class salutatorian at Nottingham in the 30’s.
He worked for several photographic manufacturing firms and helped invent electrostatic paper at Grant Photo Products. He then worked for 25 years as an international consultant. Leonard was in his seventies when he got a doctoral degree
and wrote a management book.

Sports Summary

by Sue Warner, Athletics Director

The new sports facilities were opened as of September 7,
2007: new tennis courts and the main stadium. Girls and
boys soccer, football, and girls tennis completed their seasons on the new facilties, enjoying the new field, stadium
seats, pressbox, tennis courts and parking. Community
use was provided at the stadium and tennis courts via access gates. The booster club assisted with concession
space. We look forward to lacrosse and track and field this spring.
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Nottingham In The News Cont

November 29, 2007 Nottingham will present the play “Speak”, based on the
novel by Laurie Halse Anderson, on November 30 and December 1 at the school.
Staff and teachers Ginny Fennessy, Steven Braddock, Dana Bonn, Don Little,
and Jodi Rowe supervised the large student cast.
December 4, 2007 Several Nottingham students were featured in the PostStandard’s special Self-Portrait section: seniors Arsen Aliyev, Emily Johnson,
and Ricky Maeweather; junior Michquan Stallings; and sophomore Amrita
Stuetzle.
December 7, 2007 Tony Trischka was nominated for a Grammy for his CD
“Double Banjo Bluegrass Spectacular”. The nomination, for Best Bluegrass Album, was his first. He has previously won three International Bluegrass Music
Association awards (see October 6). The Grammy awards show will be Feb. 10.
“This is big,” he said. He may not be able to attend the show, however, due to a
rehearsal already scheduled for that night with Peter Schickele and P.D.Q. Bach.
December 13, 2007 Nominations are being sought for the 2008 Wall of Fame
induction. The ceremony will be held October 11, 2008. The inductions will be
held every two years thereafter.
December 17, 2007 Hannah Ehrenreich (’99), 26, has returned home to Syracuse after working or studying in Belfast, Israel, Washington DC, and London.
She speaks of opportunities opening up here, which is the basis of a “Come
Home to Syracuse” gathering scheduled for December 27. It will be a combination homecoming party and job fair to try to keep people in the area.
December 18, 2007 Nottingham alum Paul Lloyd Sargent wrote a letter to the
Syracuse New Times supporting the former director and curator of the Warehouse Gallery, Astria Suparak. Paul is an artist and is an educator at the Paley
Center for Media in New York City.
December 20, 2007 Nottingham will participate in the annual Region 9 DECA
academic competition Jan. 9 at Cazenovia College.
December 22, 2007 Nottingham student Waynesha Williams, 17, was charged
with a felony, accused of biting a school employee who was trying to restrain
her. The incident on December 20th started with a fight between her and another
student, Valtracika Wagner, 17, who was charged with disorderly conduct.
December 23, 2007 For the 12th year, Nottingham alumnus Jan Maloff has held
the Family Bike Giveaway. With about 30 volunteers, he reconditions donated
bikes and gives them away to families in need. This year about 2,200 bicycles
were given away, as well as many donated bike helmets.
48 Jan is a DeWitt funeral director.

Driscoll Wows Hometown Crowd
On December 29th, Nottingham alum Joe Driscoll (’97)
drew a crowd of nearly seven hundred people, all gathered
to experience his unique talent and original brand of music at the Palace Theater on James Street. In his second
annual holiday show, Driscoll demonstrated the skills he
has honed while spending the past four years traveling all
around the world, from Africa to the Alps, taking him
from England to Syracuse’s Eastwood. Driscoll has garnered fans from across the globe, but his heart remains in
“Cuse-town”, which he frequently referenced throughout
the concert.
The crowd at Driscoll’s show is the definition of eclectic: from baby boomers to
pre-teens, preps to peaceniks, city folk to suburbanites, Driscoll’s music has a
wide array of appeal. His style combines reggae, hip-hop, folk, rock, with a bit of
soul. Using a live loop sampler, Driscoll incorporates his voice, guitar, and beatboxing ability to create a sound that makes for a perfect one-man band.
Driscoll’s show also featured some of the most talented musicians around Syracuse including Colin Aberdeen from the popular local band Los Blancos, and
James Moore, Driscoll’s saxophone-playing partner-in-crime, who recently accompanied Driscoll on his tour of Africa in October.
For more information on Joe Driscoll, you can visit his website at http://
joedriscoll.net/ or http://www.myspace.com/joedriscoll . Driscoll will be traveling back and forth between Europe and the United States in the next year, so be
sure to keep an eye out or check his website to catch a show from this talented
Nottingham graduate.

NOTTINGHAM TEACHER
RETIRES
Just one Nottingham teacher retired in 2007;
Sue Hassett who taught ESL (English as a Second Language.)
Over the years she touched many students lives from places like
Cambodia, Vietnam, Laos, Sudan, Cuba, Bosnia, Albania, Ethiopia and others. Good luck in your retirement, Sue!
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Annual Thanksgiving “Makeshift Reunion” Draws ‘Ham
Graduates by Corey Driscoll ‘01
There are many traditions associated with Thanksgiving, including turkey, football, stuffing, and time with
family and friends. Over the past few years, Nottingham graduates have created their own tradition, which
annually takes place on the night before the big Turkey Day. Every year, ‘Ham alumni gather at Chuck’s
Café (formerly Hungry Charlies) in Syracuse’s Marshall Square area to reunite with old friends and have
a good time together. Many of the attendants appreciate the chance to catch up in an informal setting.
“It’s great to see everyone, especially since I graduated in 2002, so my ten-year
reunion is a ways off,” remarked Nicole Cutler (’02). “But I get to find out what
everyone’s been doing with their lives and where they’re living now. Plus, it’s
great to see alumni from so many different classes get together to celebrate Nottingham.”
Although there is no official organization, no specific information distributed, it
is understood that on the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, for that one night,
Chuck’s belongs to Nottingham. So if you’re in town next year (and of age, of
course), please be sure to stop by and have a good time with your fellow ‘Ham
graduates.

Class of 1967 Gift
The 1967 graduating class of Nottingham donated money to be
used in the Drama and Music Department in memory of Miss
Kay Kasberger. They are going to purchase a clear com system for communication between the sound booth and the stage.
Ms. Fennessy and Ms. Armbruster feel that this purchase would honor Ms. Kasberger
and her interest in drama. They will be commemorating this gift within the program of
the spring 2008 musical, “The Wiz”.
We are so grateful for this gift. It will allow the backstage crew to communicate with the
stage and sound booth in a more efficient way. Currently the students are relying on
walkie talkies which due to interference can result in noise that interrupts the performances. We believe that it will assist us in improving the caliber of our drama productions.
Thank you again!
Liz Kupiec
SLC Facilitator

Nottingham High School
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Nottingham In The News Cont
November 15, 2007 Thom Filicia (’88) was pictured flanked by current Nottingham students Brittany Lancaster, Krissie Oja, Samantha Gerbino, Anna
Pietrzak, Yelena Galstyan, and Andrew Parrillo. The picture was taken during
his recent visit as one of the inductees to the Wall of Fame.
November 17, 2007 In a letter to the editor, Judy Schmid, Nottingham PTSO
Volunteer and Wall of Fame committee member, thanked friends and alumni for
the turnout at the Wall of Fame ceremony. The event raised over $5,200 to support Nottingham PTSO programs. The next induction ceremony is October 11,
2008.
November 18, 2007 The 16-member Nottingham High School World Drumming
Ensemble got the inaugural Upper State Indie Awards off to a rousing start on
November 17.
November 22, 2007 Mary Ellen Andrews was profiled. She is a volunteer with
the Everson Museum’s Festival of Trees. Mary Ellen was formerly assistant principal at Nottingham. She has been on the member’s council for four years and
was co-chairing the preview party for the tree festival for the second year. Since
her retirement in 2004, she has done five interim administrative jobs for the Syracuse city school district, as well as supervising student teachers from LeMoyne,
and serving on the board of Lourdes Camp.
November 23, 2007 Several Nottingham students were named to All-CNY
sports teams. In football, linebacker Malcolm Walters was named to the second
team. Defensive back Julius Williams was named to the third team, and Tyquan
Goode and Anthony Harper received honorable mention. In boys’ soccer, midfielder Almedin Ahmetovic was named to first team, and forward Fuac Alic
made the third team.
November 24, 2007 Superindendent Dan Lowengard scheduled a series of Report Card Forums for parents and teachers to share concerns. The first one was
scheduled for Nottingham on November 26.
November 25, 2007 Carol Deschere Berendt, mother of Nottingham alumnus
John Berendt, died November 24. Carol inspired her son to become a bestselling writer. She was 92 years old.
November 27, 2007 Keir Weimer, 24, was sentenced to two to six years in state
prison after pleading guilty to second-degree vehicular manslaughter in the death
of Nottingham alum Tiffany Heitkamp (’03) in July, 2006. She died in the crash
of the boat he was driving.
Cont...
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Nottingham In The News Cont
October 25, 2007 Walter Diamond (’30) and Ellie Berg Hayman (’51) were
among the inductees to Nottingham’s Wall of Fame October 13. Diamond received the 2002 Arents Pioneer Medal from SU for excellence in the field of
international taxation. He has co-authored 81 tax and investment books. He
was a bank examiner for the US Treasury, a Navy officer during World War II,
a trade and investment advisor at the UN, and an advisor and consultant for
several foreign governments. He lives in Hartsdale NY with his wife, Dorothy.
Hayman, of Fayetteville, has been a longtime Nottingham reunion coordinator. She has served on several boards and is a nationally-ranked real estate
sales agent. She has received awards including SU Outstanding Alumni
(College of Human Development), Women in Business, and the Leukemia
Society’s Woman of the Year. She has also authored several articles in real
estate magazines.
October 27, 2007 Farid Alic, 14, is the first eighth-grader to make varsity
soccer in coach Andy Hazeltine’s 22 years at Nottingham. Farid described his
feelings upon making his first varsity goal as “exciting”. His brother Fuad is a
senior forward on the team.
November 5, 2007 The Syracuse School District will hold a public meeting
November 6 at Nottingham to update the Nottingham Quadrant reconfiguration
plan. The plan would convert the elementary and middle schools into K-8. The
Nottingham quadrant includes Hughes Magnet, Ed Smith, H.W. Smith, Solace,
and Levy schools.
November 8, 2007 Nottingham student Luis Marrero, 17, is a participant in
the Cross-Cultural Connection program at the West Side Learning Center, in
which teens teach Spanish to Syracuse police officers to help them communicate effectively with Spanish-speaking residents. The program helps the youth
and the police appreciate each other. A previous participant in the program,
Nottingham graduate Gerardo Madera, is now a student at Onondaga Community College.
Nottingham and Fayetteville-Manlius are both staging productions of Laurie
Halse Anderson’s “Speak”. F-M will stage the world premiere of the play November 9 and 10, followed by Nottingham’s production November 30 and December 1. The novel was adapted for the stage by LeMoyne’s Steve Braddock.
The Nottingham play is directed by drama teacher Virginia Fennessey.
Through an Education Foundation grant, Nottingham was purchased enough
copies of the novel for all its ninth-graders. The school will provide transportation for students at the other city high schools who want to see the play. Student assistance counselors will also be present. Anderson, an F-M graduate,
plans to attend both schools’ productions.
Sheldon Kruth (’66) received the Legacy Award from the Jewish Community
Foundation. Sheldon is a CPA and managing partner of Kruth, Stein,
Squadrito, Liberman and Silverman CPAs. He lives in Fayetteville.
Cont...
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What’s in a Name!!!!!!! by Lewis Kuppermann ‘51
Way back in 1950, when TV was just starting to gather steam, when the word
“icon” was being used as often as the words “cell phone”, Nottingham High
School principal Pat Kane took shovel to dirt and turned that first shovel of dirt,
on an empty lot, all the way out on E. Genesee Street.
One would have thought that the new school was being built in Cazenovia; it was
so far out there.
As we now know, that “dig” was the start of the new building or campus site that
is the present Nottingham High School.
What is not commonly known is the bit of a struggle that ensued regarding the
naming of that new school.
Back then, some bright, thoughtful, insightful 14, 15 and 16 year old Nottingham
students over there on Fellows Avenue were “thinking” about how to encourage
the Syracuse Board of Education to carry the name forward. And name the new
school Nottingham, There were no “Soprano” type dudes around to influence
those Board members, so Charlie Beach, Nancy Garfield, Jack Pratt, Pat Kane
and a few others took their charm and evangelizing talents and found a way to
lobby for the continuation of the name for the new school over there in the middle of nowhere.
There were some on that board that wanted to name the new school T. Aaron
Levy, after a very accomplished former board member. Some even put the name
Christopher Columbus up for suggestion. Imagine Columbus High School over
on the east side.. Better they change the name of the North High School or they
can name some bakery Columbus Bakery or a circle downtown.
Not the leading High School in Upstate New York. With all the high wired
alumni and future leaders from that school. No way Momma!!!!!
How dare they even consider any other name? You kidding me, kiddo!
They could name the old building anything they wanted, but the new High
School was going to be named William Nottingham High School.
So raise a Wittig’s ice cream soda, or a Bob Casey beer or a Walter White Wine
to those deep and forward thinking, progressive alumni that stood their ground,
as such, and lent their valued persistence to the cause.
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Feedback from Marvin Simner
(Editors’ Note: In the ‘07 Nottingham Connection, Marvin Simner (’54) related his
efforts to compile a booklet of memories of the 15th ward. Contact Marvin at email:
msimner@uwo.ca phone: (519) 433-2052)
Several people have asked who I am and how this project originated. I was a resident
of the 15th Ward from 1941 through 1951, attending Madison School, Nottingham,
and later Syracuse University. In 2002, after I retired from an academic career, I met
with Hecky Alpert and Richard Wilkins to discuss the possibility of producing a
document dealing with a Jewish lifestyle that largely disappeared with the demise of
the Ward. It was our belief that it was important to capture and preserve, for future
generations, the personal reminiscences of those who resided in the Ward during its
final days. To achieve this goal we placed several announcements in the Jewish Observer of Central New York and, over the years, received replies from nearly 60 people.
Good news! After four years of gathering memories from those who resided in the
15th Ward, I am happy to report that the project is now finished. These memories,
along with a number of photographs from the Onondaga Historical Association collection, a map of the Ward, and even some recipes of traditional Jewish foods that
were favored by many of the residents, have now been compiled into a 46 page booklet entitled Growing Up Jewish in the 15th Ward: Recollections from the 1920s
through the 1950s.
I arranged to have a limited number of copies with a colorful cover, printed and
bound here in Canada. Truly a collectors item. In appreciation for their assistance
and for their permission to reproduce many of the photographs, these will be donated
to the Onondaga Historical Association in Syracuse and will be made available to the
public. The copies will be delivered to the Association in July and will be available
shortly thereafter at a price of $10.00 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling if mailed).
Because the supply is limited, if you would like to reserve a copy please contact the
Onondaga Historical Association Museum Shop at 315-428-1864 or via email at
ohamail2002@yahoo.com. You will be notified as soon as the booklet becomes
available.
I also have a few extra copies of the 15th Ward booklet that I would like to donate to
organizations in Syracuse such as Temple Adath and the Jewish Home. If you know
of any other organizations that would appreciate a copy for their library or archives,
please let me know.
I should also mention that the Judiac Heritage Center in Syracuse is currently planning a photographic exhibit that will focus on the Jewish history of the Ward as it
evolved from the 1830s through the 1950s. Although the date and location have not
yet been confirmed, a Fall showing in Syracuse is anticipated. If you would like
further information contact Bill Marcus at wmarcus@twcny.rr.com.
I want to thank all of you who graciously gave of your time to supply us with your
memories. Without your input and support this undertaking would not have been
possible. I truly believe that this will be a keepsake that you will want to share with
your children and grandchildren.
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Nottingham In The News Cont
October 4, 2007 Dr. Steven Galson (’74) has been appointed acting US Surgeon General. The Surgeon General is the nation’s top doctor and health educator, overseeing operations of the 6,000-member commissioned corps of the
US Public Health Service. Steven has spent his career in public health, most
recently as director of the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research at the
FDA, in charge of drug safety and the evaluation and approval of new drugs.
October 6, 2007 Nottingham alumnus Tony Trischka won three awards at the
International Bluegrass Awards: banjo player of the year, instrumental album
of the year, and recorded event of the year for his “Double Banjo Bluegrass
Spectacular”. He thanked Steve Martin, who played on the album, for making
it possible to get bluegrass on network television. Tony learned to play the
banjo starting at age 14, in 1963, after seeing the Kingston Trio on the cover of
Life magazine. He studied art history and music history at SU. He moved to
New York in 1973 and became one of the top players and teachers of banjo.
His students included Bela Fleck, known for merging jazz and bluegrass styles
with his band, the Flecktones.
October 12, 2007 One of the inductees to the Nottingham Wall of Fame on
October 13 will be David Klim (’70), who died July 13, 2006. His widow,
Barbara Klim, says the event would have meant a lot to David. Nottingham
was the first school he attended on a day-to-day basis with children from his
own neighborhood. He was one of the first students there to use a wheelchair,
due to his hereditary disorder, osteogenesis imperfecta. As a senior at Nottingham he was voted “friendliest”. In addition to being a Family Court judge,
David was always finding interesting projects. “He never would have retired”,
said Barbara.
October 18, 2007 State Attorney General Andrew Cuomo hosted a community
forum at Nottingham October 17 on student loans, consumer fraud, and health
care.
Seven alumni were inducted into the Nottingham Wall of Fame on October 13:
Walter Diamond (’30), economist; James Early (’39), engineer; Ellie Berg
Hayman (’51), real estate agent; Doug Swift (’66), former Miami Dolphins
football player; David Klim (’70), judge; Felisha Legette-Jack (’84), coach
and former SU basketball star; and Thom Filicia (’88), TV style guru. Entertainment was provided by Karen Oberbrunner (’84), who performs as Karen
Oberlin.
Nottingham became the third high school in Onondaga County to report cases
of MRSA, an antibiotic-resistant staph infection. Three cases were confirmed
and are not related to each other. Cleaning crews disinfected the school. While
it is the same type of bacteria that killed a Virginia teen earlier in the week, the
local cases have been less serious.
Cont...
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September 22, 2007 In a letter to the editor, Nottingham PTSO president
Molly Voorheis thanked everyone who showed up for the dedication of the
new athletic complex. She also thanked the neighbors who have endured the
construction inconveniences and reminded readers of the Wall of Fame ceremony scheduled for October 13.
A letter to the editor from Nancy Hugunin thanked everyone responsible for
the dedication of the athletic complex, including the school, city, police and
transportation departments. She noted that the area was totally free of litter
after the event.
September 23, 2007 A letter to the editor from Stephen Swift congratulated
everyone involved In the design, funding and construction of the new athletic
complex.
September 26, 2007 24 music students from city high schools attended a
workshop at LeMoyne College led by composer Donald Sosin and Joanna Seaton. The workshop dealt with the effects of music scores on silent films. Nottingham students who participated were Dan Fields, Marina Singleton, Jared
Martin, Emilio Santos, Danielle Evans, and Zakheem Boykins.
September 27, 2007 Joe Driscoll (’97) has been invited to join a two-week
tour starting at the Arts Alive Festival in Johannesburg, South Africa, and ending at the Lake of Stars Festival in Malawi. Joe, a hip-hop singer-guitarist,
lives in London.
Nottingham joined the three other city high schools and other organizations to
co-sponsor a candidates’ forum on public education.
Nottingham’s second annual Wall of Fame ceremony will be held October 13.
Honorees include Walter Diamond (’30), James Early (’39), Ellie Berg
Hayman (’51), Doug Swift (’66), David Klim (’70), Felisha Legette-Jack
(’84), and Thom Filicia (’88). Karen Oberbrunner (’84) will perform.

Class of 1967 Reunion
Iris Alpern Maxon
The Nottingham High School Class of 1967 recently gathered
together for a warm, friendly weekend of friendship and camaraderie after many months
of planning by a volunteer committee. A few of the committee members had been involved in several of the earlier reunions, being a 5, 10 and 20 year, so they had a fairly
good data base and address list to start from.
But as usual for this type of get together, most of those attending were there to see that one
or two special people that childhood friendships had fostered and left fond memories. And
for others, there was always the lingering thought of “if I don’t attend this 40th year reunion, I don’t know if I or my friends will be around for a 50th reunion. So I better get my
a—there”! After all, 18 of our known classmates have passed on.
I believe the count was 90 classmates plus spouses or significant others in attendance and
even one teacher, Mr. Blydenburg, the “shop” teacher, Junior Varsity basketball coach,
and later principal of the school.
I also believe that this time more so than in any other reunion, there was far less discussion of what profession each of us had chosen or where we were working. Many photos
were pulled out showing off sons, daughters and yes, even grandchildren. It seems that
this is our time of life to be helping our parents, also, transitioning into their next phase of
life, the “Golden Years”.
Our reunion would not have had as much meaning to me without a guided tour of our
alma mater. There were about 20 – 25 of us that made the tour thanks to Iris and our tour
guide Sehl Burns, class of 1962 and owner of the funeral home located directly across the
street from the High School. The physical plant was the same, but different. Our old gymnasium and cafeteria had been relocated into a new wing; the metal detector was there,
waiting to be installed; the auditorium was great with new seats and a newly installed AV
control room; and the new track and football field up above on the hill were a marvel
(goodbye cinder track – hello to a new cushion track). Remember, this is the High School
that gave us future NFL players Doug Swift, Keith Moody and Dorsey Levens.

September 30, 2007 David Lester (’99) participated in an anti-war rally in
Syracuse September 29. He is part of a group of active-duty or former service
members organizing the anti-war rally. David was an active-duty soldier from
2000 to 2003 but did not serve overseas. He is on ready reserve status with the
Army with the 82nd Airborne Division. The rally drew an estimated 2,500 –
3,000 people.

Mr. Burns gave us a brief history of what happened to our school once we graduated and
within just a few, short years thereafter, the busing of students from other parts of the city
truly integrated our High School. The metal detector is there for a reason. I kept thinking
how all of us with our diverse ethnic and religious backgrounds of Jewish, Greek, German, Irish, Italian and African-American all seemed to come int this post WWII Age of
Innocence, while leading up to the Vietnam War era.

October 2, 2007 A protest scheduled for October 1 at Nottingham was cancelled after a fight broke out when a group of students from Corcoran High
School came to the school. A walk-out had been planned for noon as a protest
in support of the Jena Six. The protest would have been in support of campus
protests held that day at various universities nationwide, including SU.
Cont...
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Well, I think we grew up in a great time period. The fact that we can draw 90 classmates
to a 40th reunion coming from places as far away as Olympia, Washington, Florida, etc.
and want a 45th reunion without waiting for the 50th, must say something to us wanting to
see each other again. Heck, Clarita Redshaw, our foreign exchange student from Peru
during our senior year, even found out about our reunion! I, for one, will be waiting for
the next notification and hope to see many of my other classmates who just couldn’t make
the trip this time.
9

From The Mailbag
The 1930’s
Tom Dickinson (’39) of Sarasota, FL: “Lunch at the Pig Stand in Dewitt was always great.”
The 1940’s
Pat McCarthy (’44): My wife Patricia and I have won many medals at the Senior
Games at Cortland, NY, this year. It is hard to believe at the age of 81 it happens.
Patricia will be inducted into the Greater Syracuse Sports Hall of Fame October 22,
2007. What a great education I received at Nottingham even though I had to make a
bus transfer to get there. I was supposed to go to CBA.
Barbara Serlin Stern (’44) of Poughkeepsie, remembers her friend Marty Laforse,
who died in May, 2007. She saw him at their 50th reunion of the combined ’44 and
’45 classes. “Much to my surprise, I learned that Marty was living right near me in
Kingston, NY.” He was about to start teaching a class on jazz at the Center for
Lifetime Study in Poughkeepsie. She signed up for the class and other classes he
taught after that. She enjoyed his funny asides about Nottingham, Miss Bush, and
Syracuse. Marty had been a history professor at Ithaca College, SUNY New Paltz,
and a college in England. “He lived a full life, a loving father, grandfather and husband”.
Gerry Ryan (’45) of Bethesda, MD, wrote of the death of Dave Von Sothen (’44)
in August 2007. Gerry and Dave were on the very successful track relay team in
1944. The other members of the team were Tom Kasberger and Bill Peters. The
four team members reunited for their 50th reunion in 1994. Bill has since passed
away.
Jan Gardner Jiler (’45): Eighteen years ago I moved to a golf community in Boca
Raton, FL, and much to my surprise our golf pro not only was brought up in Syracuse but he went to Nottingham. His name is Gordy Powell and we both enjoyed
reading the Nottingham Connection. His father, Gordy Powell, went to school and
played ball with my brother Mort Gardner at Nottingham.
Alex “Otto” Bauerle (’47) of Leesburg, FL, sent an article he wrote in 1947 which
was published in the Post-Standard. He was advocating for better practice fields
and facilities for high school athletics. He urged parents to put pressure on public
officials to get some improvements, including having practice fields near their
schools. Nottingham players had to go to Thornden Park to practice.
Thomas Stephanoff (’48): I retired in December 1991 from the City of Fort
Wayne, Parks & Recreation Department, as Business Manager. I graduated from
Michigan State University in 1956 and got called up to serve in the Navy during the
Korean Conflict 1951 – 1953.
10
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September 7, 2007 Jury selection begins September 10 in the trial of Keir
Weimer, in connection with the July 2006 death of Nottingham graduate Tiffany
Heitkamp (’03) in a boating accident. Weimer is charged with second-degree
manslaughter, second-degree vehicular manslaughter, two counts of seconddegree vehicular assault, two counts of operating a vessel while under the influence of alcohol or drugs, and reckless operation of a vessel.
September 8, 2007 Nottingham lost its inaugural football game on its new field
to CBA, 63-34. The new field was introduced with a ceremony featuring Mayor
Matt Driscoll and Assemblyman Bill Magnarelli.
September 11, 2007 Keir Weimer, 24, pleaded guilty to second-degree vehicular manslaughter in the death of Nottingham grad Tiffany Heitkamp (’03) in
July 2006. He will be sentenced November 26 and will receive two to six years in
state prison. Weimer is also facing civil suits in the incident.
September 12, 2007 Nottingham student Riley M. O’Neill was one of 22 students in Central New York to be named 2008 National Merit Scholarship semifinalists.
Alan R. Leist Jr. (’64), chief executive officer, and Strategic Financial Services
LLC, in Utica, were named to Barron’s first Top 100 Independent Financial Advisers in the US.
September 13, 2007 The tallest flag pole in Syracuse, at 80 feet, is Nottingham’s.
September 15, 2007 Thom Filicia (’88) will help American Signature Furniture
open its new store in Clay today. Thom is one of the stars of Bravo’s “Queer Eye
for the Straight Guy” and Style Network’s “Dress My Nest”. He’ll mingle with
the crowd and judge a “Designer Recliner” contest for the most run-down recliner. The winner will receive a new recliner, an interior design consultation
with Filicia, and a $1,000 ASF gift card. The first 20 participants will receive a
$25 ASF gift card.
September 18, 2007 In a letter to the editor, Corey Driscoll (’01) expressed disappointment that the new athletic complex was gated and locked. She felt it
should be open for the community to enjoy.
September 20, 2007 The public was invited to the grand opening of the new
tennis courts at 3:15pm September 21, followed by a varsity girls match at
4:00pm against Rome Free Academy.
Cont...
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August 30, 2007 The Syracuse City School District
has spent about $6.2 million on Nottingham’s new
sports complex and auditorium. Work was also done
on sidewalk and parking lot improvements and a new
filtration system for the pool. The state education department will reimburse the district for the bulk of the
project.. The local share was covered by $500,000 in
state Assembly grants. Improvements to the auditorium include new seating, a
refinished stage floor, new sound booth, new lighting and paint. The football
fields has been replaced by artificial turf and will also be used for lacrosse and
soccer. There is a new softball field, six new tennis courts, and a grass practice
field. The cinder track has been replaced by an eight-lane track made of rubberized all-weather material, and there are new high jump, long jump, triple
jump, and shot put areas. New parking spaces have been added, including 13
handicap spaces close to the main field. The recent vandalism cost about
$10,000 to clean up. The first football game on the home field is September 7
against CBA.
September 1, 2007 Syracuse University professor Roosevelt “Rick” Wright Jr.
held a black history lesson in Clinton Square August 31 for three of the nine
youths involved in fighting that broke out at the Juneteenth Festival. Two of
the students were from Nottingham. Wright discussed the area’s involvement
in the abolitionist movement, including the Jerry Rescue of 1851.
September 3, 2007 The new football field will be dedicated September 7 with
pre-game ceremonies leading up to a televised football game against CBA.
Nottingham has a rich sports tradition despite playing on a beat-up grass field
for more than five decades. Past football stars who have gone on to the NFL
include Doug Swift, Keith Moody and Dorsey Levens. Nottingham won
league football titles in 1949, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1961, 1964, 1965 and 1977,
and a class B sectional title in 1980.
September 5, 2007 A big weekend is planned for the new sports complex.
There will be a grand opening ceremony at 12:45pm on September 7, and a
6:45pm ceremony recognizing players from past championship football teams.
Marty Henry (’69), who died June 22, will be honored at the ceremony. A reception for all football alumni will be held at 5:00pm and the opening game
against CBA is scheduled for 7:05pm.
September 6, 2007 On September 8, all soccer alumni are invited to a 3:00pm
tailgate party at the new sports complex, before a 5:00pm girls soccer game
against CBA, followed by a boys soccer game at 7:00pm against CBA.
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The 1950’s
Jim and Mary Keefe (’51) of Swarthmore, PA, wrote about their move from
Rochester in late July. Swarthmore is a lovely borough, which reminds them of
Fayetteville. They live near their daughter and her family, and their son and his
family live in Cincinnati.
Greg & Carol Cobb Clarke (’54 and ’55) from Douglasville, GA: It was with
pride and pleasure that we received the latest edition of the"Nottingham Connection". It was also a very sad experience to see my good and great friend
Judy Gray on the front page. She was a very special lady and Carol and I cherish the time we were able to spend with her when visiting Central New York.
We had quite an e-mail correspondence for several years.
On another sad note, The class of 1954 lost two members not mentioned in the
"Connection". Howard Pabst and Edward "Buddy" Frick, both life long
friends starting with Salem Hyde School, Lincoln Junior High and Nottingham. Both these individuals grew to be fine men and were accomplished in
their chosen fields. Howie after graduation from the naval Academy went on
to have a rewarding career with the US Navy. Buddy, an engineer had a great
career with the New York State Department of Transportation. Two men Nottingham can be proud to call their own.
Carol and I continue to volunteer in the archives of the Southern Museum of
Civil War and Locomotive History. for the past year we have been working
with the presidents files of the Southern Rail road,(Now the Norfolk and
Southern). following the civil war, the south had much to do to get back on
their feet, and railroading was one of the several means of doing this. From the
files of Samuel Spencer and those that followed him are cleaned, cataloged and
made ready for researchers of the future. Many of the principals working for
and administrating the Southern were former officers in the Confederate Army
and more often than not refer to one another by their former military rank,
from Captains to Colonels. The unfolding of the history is what the real world
was like at the end of the 19th century and the early days of the 20th.
You folks are doing a great job with the Nottingham Connection. in our
household it is read from cover to cover and then reread. Keep up the great
work.
Rod Wood posted memories of Westcott Street on a local web site. He grew
up on Miles Ave. and remembers the Harvard Theater in the 40’s. In the 50’s
he attended Saturday matinees at the theater, then owned by Al and Fifi Gilbert. He also remembers Wittig’s Ice Cream and Pop Welch’s Grill, which was
frequented by radio/tv personality Ed Murphy.
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The 1960’s
Carol Hertzberg Rotstein (’60) of Tigard OR: In 1959 – 60 I was a senior at
Nottingham and I was placed through AFS. I came from Sydney, Australia to the
Ferguson family. I have been in contact with the family for 47 years: Earl Ferguson and Tina Ferguson Latoe and to me, living in the US – We are family!
Christine Wilson Frey (’65): Thank you for helping me stay connected. I am too
far away to make any event there, but am glad to hear of my classmates.
FYI – I am now doing Living History at our Bend, OR, High Desert Museum at
an 1885 school teacher. We have two children and two grandchildren and love
this area. Our skiing at Mt. Bachelor is terrific, but we have all the other outdoor
sports as well as great medical facilities, and wonderful weather. We also are
close to the Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show!
Merlin “Harpster” Harper (’68) is looking for classmates. Merlin, of South
Omaha, NE, 402-312-0033, has set up a home page: http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/circleofoldfriends and email: circleofoldfriends@yahoogroups.com
The 1970’s
Patricia J. Sheridan (’71): I enjoy hearing about my Nottingham classmates…
On January 8, 2007, I was appointed a Judge on the US Civilian Board of Contract Appeals (CBCA). As a CBCA Judge, I am responsible, pursuant to the Contract Disputes Act of 1978, for ensuring fair and timely disposition of those contract disputes in which a federal civilian agency is a litigant. I also participate in
various alternative dispute resolution (ADR) activities and have been a member
of the Steering Committee for the Federal Interagency ADR Working Group
since its inception in 1999. I live in Alexandria, VA, where I am active in the
community. Best of luck in keeping up the Connection.
Robert Streeten (’73): I have taught American History at Corning East HS for
the last 26 years, just like my hero Bob Gaw. I have also coached varsity boys’
lacrosse like my other Bulldog mentor Jim Palla. I will never forget great memories with friends like Pat Moore, Matt Steenberg, Steve Snell and so many great
guys and girls from the class of 1973. I will look forward to seeing everyone at
our next reunion.
The 1980’s
Natasha DeVoe (’84): I enjoy reading about old friends now that I live so far
away. (Natasha lives in Minneapolis).
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August 16, 2007 A Syra “Que” Reunion was planned for August 31 – September
2 for people who lived in the 15th Ward of Syracuse. Different groups settled
there before Route 81 cut through it. The reunion coincides with the release of
Marvin Simner’s (’54) book, “Growing up Jewish in the 15th Ward”.
Three people were charged in the vandalism of Nottingham’s new sports complex. Two former and one current student were drinking before breaking into the
complex and causing $10,000 damage. Natalie Bennett, 19, a sophomore at
State University of Buffalo; Ranjana Venkatesh, 18, an incoming freshman at
Syracuse University; and Ann Fisher, a Nottingham senior, were charged with
felony criminal mischief and misdemeanor criminal trespass and making graffiti.
A lot of the graffiti said CBA, trying to implicate that school in the vandalism.
The students were identified on an online blog. The school is spending an additional $5,000 to secure the site.
August 17, 2007 The three accused sports complex vandals Natalie Bennett,
Ann Fisher, and Ranjana Vankatesh, were arraigned in Syracuse City Court.
They pleaded innocent and were placed on pretrial release. They are accused of
spray-painting construction equipment, new turf, light poles and bleachers, after
drinking appletinis.
August 23, 2007 Sam Kraemer, 17, incoming Nottingham senior, participated
in the Soderkoping Lacrosse Open in Sweden.
Principal Debra Mastropaolo commented on the recent vandalism to the new
sports complex. She said there are two lessons to be learned from the incident:
When alcohol is involved, good kids make bad choices; and When bad things
happen, don’t be quick to blame certain groups of people. Three women were
charged – two white and one Asian. They were successful students enrolled in
college. People from CBA offered help with the cleanup. Members of Nottingham’s class of 1950 also offered to help.
August 25, 2007 Aaron Alexander, a freshman at Nottingham, appeared in a
local production of High School Musical through the Syracuse Children’s Theatre.
August 28, 2007 Dr. Nancy C. Andrews (’76) was appointed the first female
dean of the Duke University School of Medicine. She is a pediatric hematologist/
oncologist. She has appointments at the Children’s Hospital in Boston and is a
distinguished physician in pediatric oncology at Boston’s Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute. She has bachelor of science and master of science degrees from Yale, a
doctoral degree from MIT, and her medical degree from Harvard Medical
School.
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July 18, 2007 Paul Horn (’64) announced his retirement. He joined IBM in
1979 and led IBM’s research division for 11 years. He will become a scientist in
residence at NYU.
July 22, 2007 Raymond Kitching, 23, (see July 13) was one of seven recipients
of the Barney II Foundation’s Youth Servant Leadership Award. The award
honors young people for community service and overcoming obstacles to become successful. Raymond dropped out of Nottingham in his junior year. Having
earned his high school equivalency diploma, he is an architecture major at Syracuse University.
August 2, 2007 A new booklet is available from the Onondaga Historical Association called “Growing up Jewish in the 15th Ward: Recollections from the
1920s through the 1950s.” The booklet includes memories from Marvin
Simner’s (’54) document of the same name, as well as historic photographs, a
map, and recipes. Contact 315-428-1864 or email ohamail2002@yahoo.com
August 3, 2007 About 20 students incoming Nottingham freshmen were scheduled to visit C&S Engineering in North Syracuse to learn about engineering careers and principles, as part of a summer school enrichment program for middle
schoolers.
August 6, 2007 The Syracuse school district for the first time is selling $40 allseason passes to 13 high school shows. The district is hoping to attract more
community members to the productions. Nottingham’s production of “Speak” is
schedule for November 30 and December 1 & 2, 2007; a production to be announced on March 14 & 15, 2008; and “For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide/When the Rainbow Is Enuf” on May 9 & 10, 2008. All four high
schools will come together for the first time on Aug. 17 & 18, 2007, to perform
“Beauty and the Beast”.
August 13, 2007 Vandals damaged Nottingham’s new football stadium weeks
before it was scheduled to open. They spray-painted graffiti and caused more
than $3,000 in damages. Head football coach Paul Sealy said the damage will
probably be cleaned up in time for the September 7 opening game against CBA.
Ceremonies that night will hopefully include alumni athletes.
August 14, 2007
The damage from the vandalism at the new sports complex has risen to about
$15,000. More vandalism was discovered in the new shot put and discus areas
and locks to the press box were also damaged. The cost also includes posting
sentries nightly until the official opening September 7. Security cameras, which
were part of the original cost of the $3.4 million sports complex, were expected
to be installed soon.
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Bruce Andrews (’86): I am living in Washington, DC with my wife and two
daughters, aged 3 1/2 and 16 months. I am working at the Ford Motor Company and running their federal and state government affairs and public policy.
I have been in Washington for the 17 years since I graduated from college, and
still keep up with a number of Nottingham alums in Syracuse and DC.
Mike Carey(’86) was scheduled to ring the Opening Bell at the New York
Stock Exchange on Friday, 05-25-07.

Nottingham Invades the Valley by Adam Felleman ‘86
I teach art at Clary School in the Valley
neighborhood of Syracuse. When I heard our
new Principal, Pamela Odom-Cain ’90 was a
fellow bulldog I passed around a flyer asking
if anyone else was and sure enough there
were. Our new English teacher Alison
Dupree was from the class of ‘88. Both science teacher Gail Calcagnino ’72 and her
husband Eric “Rick” Stohrer ’68 are grads.
Rick taught for many years in the city schools.
Both new staffer Kenneth Boatman and his
housemate Bobby Baxter are from the class of 1986. Teacher Assistant
Michael Graham was in the class of 1983. Phys Ed instructor Richard
“Rick” Lefler was class of 1974. When he’s not opening for Aretha
Franklin at the 2007 Syracuse Jazzfest with his band the Blacklites ,
James Patterson ‘75 , keeps the halls at Clary safe. It’s great to see so
many ‘Ham alums dedicated to our city’s youth. I know that for me, my
art teacher at Nottingham, Charlie Wollowitz, was a huge influence in my
pursuing both higher education and a career in Art Education.

Nottingham Merchandise
Are you interested in buying a Nottingham sweatshirt or
T-shirt? These and other items are available through
Nottingham’s DECA club.
Contact DECA Advisor Katie Gang at (315) 435-5380 or
email her at mgang@scsd.us

N
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June 28 1007 Robert Coye (’50) was named Senior Citizen of the Year by the
Onondaga County Department of Aging and Youth. Robert, a retired teacher
with BOCES, resides in Syracuse. He is also a retired part-time architect. He is
involved with many community activities.
Khatera Mohammed-Aslam, originally from Kabul, Afghanistan, credited her
internship at Nottingham with helping her achieve her goal of earning a teaching
assistant certificate from the West Side Learning Center.
July 9, 2007 Zelda Thomas and Malcolm Walters were among twelve students
chosen for this year’s Civil Rights Connection trip. The students put together a
DVD, with the help of Best Buy’s “Geek Squad”, of their trip to Mississippi and
New Orleans May 29 – June 7, where they met people involved in the 1960s
civil rights movement and visited historically significant places. They made a
commitment for a year to do public speaking and spread the message of nonviolence and respect.
July 13, 2007 Ray Kitching, a Syracuse University student and Nottingham
dropout, was one of the people helped by On Point for College, which helps students attend college. The group helps students 17 to 25 years old who are first
generation college students, high school graduates or GED recipients and who
live in the Syracuse inner city. Ray, 23, now has a job and is enrolled for his second semester of architecture study.
July 14, 2007 A benefit was scheduled for July 15th for Nottingham student
Daniel Minton, who was injured in a wrestling tournament March 10. He fractured two vertebrae in his neck and was told he wouldn’t be able to walk again.
After about two months, however, he was able to walk with a walker. He went
back to school and passed his classes and Regents. The fundraiser will set up a
trust fund in his name.

1944 TRACK TEAM at their 50th Class Reunion
Nottingham had a formidable 400-yard relay team in 1944. The team members were Gerry Ryan, Bill Peters, Tom Kasberger, and Dave Von Sothen.
These photos show the team in 1944, and again in 1994 at their 50th reunion.
Since that time, Bill and Dave have passed away. The photos are courtesy of
Gerry, who lives in Bethesda, MD. Tom lives in Punta Gorda, FL.

July 16, 2007 The benefit July 15th for Daniel Minton raised $20,000 so far.
Kareem Wofford, 26, was shot two weeks ago. The bullet is still lodged in his
esophagus. No one has been arrested so far in the incident; the investigation is
continuing. Kareem dropped out in his senior year at Nottingham after spending
a year in jail on a misdemeanor drug charge. He received his high school equivalency diploma in jail. His mother, Helen Hudson, is co-founder of Mothers
Against Gun Violence. She is starting a special GED class and job training program for young men who have either dropped out of school or have poor work
history.
July 17, 2007 Cara Hagan (’02) was in town to perform her multimedia “One
Woman Show”. She is a dancer and choreographer in Winston Salem, NC. In
November, 2006, she started her own company, 87 Dance Productions.
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June 21, 2007 The state legislature approved a $6 million advance on future lottery money to help the school district close
the $13 million budget gap for 2007-08. The extra funding will
help the reconfiguration of schools in the Nottingham quadrant.
Among the students selected for the 2007 All-Central New York Girls Lacrosse
teams were several Nottingham students on the Henninger/Nottingham team:
Academic All-American: Rachel Brand; OHSL Colonial National first team:
Rachel Brand and Theresa Walton, juniors; second team: Nicole DeSalvia,
junior; Honorable mention: Alyssa Dausman and Carolyn Walton, juniors.
Additional Nottingham nominees for 2007 Teens of Achivement Awards (see
June 17) were Jessica Denise Bellini, Stephon Martin, Tyler Sennett, and Edward Traver. More than 150 students across Central New York were nominated.
June 22, 2007 Among the students selected for the 2007 All-Central New York
Boys Lacrosse teams were: OHSL Division I American First Team: Matt Andon
-McLane; Tyler Sennett, midfield; Second Team: Tyler Felice Jennings, midfield; Bentray Reed, goalie; Honorable Mention: Ed Traver, attack; Sam
Kraemer, defense.
Nottingham graduation ceremonies were held June 21. Valedictorian was Edward Traver (see June 21). Salutatorian was Jessica Bellini. Keynote speaker
was graduating senior Kevin Brown, who received a standing ovation. 220 students graduated.
June 27, 2007 As part of a joint project between JPMorgan Chase and Syracuse
University, Syracuse’s middle and high-school students will be able to receive
training to get ready for high-tech jobs.
The Syracuse school district officials have recommended cutting 67.6 jobs, saving $4,462,250, to try to balance the 2007-08 budget. All tenured and probationary employees are expected to still have a job with the district in the fall. The
plan goes before the school board July 11.
June 28, 2007
Governor Eliot Spitzer expressed concern that the Syracuse City School District
received an extra $20 million in state aid but is still planning to cut jobs. He is
considering giving the mayor more control over the school district’s budget. Superintendent Dan Lowengard said Syracuse’s schools are still getting fewer state
dollars then they need, and the city and federal governments did not increase
their funding.
The Neighbors section of the Post-Standard showed a picture of Nottingham’s
graduation, featuring graduating seniors Tim Lenweaver and Amanda Greenberg.
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Nottingham grad is the new dean of the Duke University School of Medicine
Dr. Nancy C. Andrews will be the first female dean of the Duke
University School of Medicine, and the only female to lead one of
the country’s top ten medical schools. She will take over the position October 1, 2007. She is currently dean for basic sciences and
graduate studies at Harvard Medical School.
Nancy is the daughter of Virginia and William Andrews, who still
live in Syracuse. Her brothers David and Ross live in Syracuse,
and Bruce lives in Washington DC. Nancy is married to Bernard
Mathey-Prevot and has a son, Nicolas, 11, and a daughter, Camille, 14. They live in Winchester, MA. She has appointments at the Children’s Hospital in Boston and is a distinguished physician in pediatric oncology at Boston’s Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Duke’s medical school has more than 450 students and receives more than 50 applications
for each opening. There are more than 2,000 faculty members, and the school received
$349.9 million in research support from the National Institutes of Health, ranking it fifth in
the nation.
Nancy received her bachelor’s degree and master of science degree from Yale, a doctoral
degree in biology from MIT, and her medical degree from Harvard Medical School in
1987. She is a pediatric hematologist/oncologist.
William Andrews remembers that his daughter had a variety of interests growing up, including reading, playing the cello, and baseball.

PTSO CONT from pg 4
Many thanks to the parents and staff members who turned out Saturday, May 12 07,
to help with the Nottingham PTSO's annual Landscaping Day. Many shrubs were
planted, many overgrown shrubs got a long overdue trim, much ground was
mulched, and flowers were planted. The outward appearance of Nottingham says
a lot to the neighborhood and community about how Nottingham sees itself, so
we appreciate your work. Special hats off to Landscaping chair Deborah
Stewart, who "graduates" this spring along with her daughter Emily. Thanks
for your energy, Deborah.
A little known fact about Nottingham's 2007 valedictorian Ed Traver--his
grandma, Peg Conan, was Nottingham's valedictorian in 1941!
The MEADOWBROOK HARLEQUINS presented "SPEAK" in November 2007
The play was based on the popular young adult novel SPEAK, by local author
Laurie Halse Anderson.
The 2008 spring musical was scheduled to be “The Wiz” featuring the popular Wizard of
Oz story set to fun and funky tunes like "Ease on Down the Road" and "Home."
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Nottingham - Related Websites
The Nottingham Connection Alumni Newsletter
http://nottingham-connection.org/
Official Nottingham High School website
http://weblink.scsd.us/~nottingham/home.html
Nottingham High School Wall Of Fame
http://weblink.scsd.us/~nottingham/Alumni/walloffame.html
Class of 1959
http://nottingham59.home.comcast.net/
Class of 1973
http://nottingham73.com/
Class of 1985
http://geocities.com/ham19852000/
Class of 1986
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HAMClassof86/

Class of 1993
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
HAM93Reunion/

We encourage you to make
a site for your class
and send us the address
http://groups.yahoo.com/

Class of 1990
http://reunionsworld.com/SchoolAnnouncements/
NewYork/NottinghamNY90.htm

Galson (’74) Named US Surgeon General
Dr. Steven Galson (’74) has been named acting US
Surgeon General by the Bush administration. The duties of the Surgeon General include overseeing the operations of the 6,000-member Commissioned Corps of
the US Public Health Service and serving as America’s
chief health educator. The Surgeon General is appointed by the president with the advice and consent of
the Senate for a four-year term.
Steven is a 1978 graduate of Stony Brook University.
He became interested in public health after volunteering to work in a hospital in France during a semester abroad. He began as an epidemiological
investigator and the CDC and worked at the EPA and Department of Energy, where he was chief medical officer. Since July 2005 he has been the
director of the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research at the FDA, in
charge of drug safety and evaluation and approval of new drugs. He holds
the rank of two-star admiral in the US Public Health Service.
Steven’s parents, Edgar and Eva Galson, still reside in Syracuse.
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Nottingham In The News Cont
June 13, 2007 Patrick (’44) and Patricia McCarthy of Oneida won nine medals at the Empire State Senior Games in Cortland, June 5 - 10. In their 17th year
of competing at the games, they won six gold and three silver medals in badminton, tennis, and horseshoes. Patrick also won the Syracuse Pioneer Open Horseshoes Championship on June 2.
June 14, 2007 The Syracuse school board on June 13 unanimously approved
using a $6 million advance in state lottery aid to help cut the number of planned
layoffs, begin the Nottingham reconfiguration and replenish the district’s fund
balance. The advance has to be approved by the state Legislature. The reconfiguration plan calls for converting all schools in Nottingham’s quadrant to K –
8, with Nottingham 9 – 12.
Leslie Leach, executive deputy attorney general for state counsel, was at Nottingham June 13 handing out copies of the new Student Bill of Rights to 20 or
so students invited by the school staff to meet with him. The Bill of Rights is
part of a new state law to protect students and families from deceptive college
loan practices. It sprang from Attorney General Andrew Cuomo’s investigation
of questionable loan practices across the country. One of the students was
Amanda Greenberg, 17.
June 17, 2007 Kevin A. Brown II, 18, was named one ot 12 Central New
York’s top high school seniors, recipients of Teens of Achievement awards. He
plans to attend State University at Albany.
June 19, 2007 The Syracuse Common Council on June 18 unanimously approved $12 million in borrowing for school renovations, including the renovation of Nottingham’s athletic fields.
Among the students selected for the 2007 All-Central New York Baseball teams
were: OHSL Colonial American First Team: Yohance Patterson, senior; Second Team: Steve Cook, senior; Anthony Johnson, junior; Honorable Mention:
David Reid, senior; Dan Newton, senior.
June 20, 2007 Among the students selected for the 2007 All-Central New York
Softball teams were: OHSL Colonial American Second Team: Megan Toole,
junior; Honorable Mention: Emily Johnson, junior; Timisha Tatum, junior.
June 21, 2007 The Nottingham valedictorian, Ed Traver, is following in the
footsteps of his grandmother, Peg Conan, who was the valedictorian of Nottingham’s class of 1941.
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May 30, 2007 Corey Driscoll (’01) wrote a letter to the
editor of the Post-Standard praising the Syracuse City
School District and the students who go on to careers in public service. She
feels the negative image of city schools is not warranted.
May 31, 2007 The Police Chief and city schools Superintendent took part in a
test drill at Nottingham May 30. The drill involved every Nottingham student
in the scenario of a shooter in the school. The drill was deemed a success.
Jeffrey Tep, 43, a Cambodian refuge who attended Nottingham 25 years ago,
was featured in an article in the Post-Standard during National Asian Pacific
Heritage Month. He now lives in Cicero and teaches adult refugees for the
Syracuse School District. “Education is primary”, he says.
June 7, 2007 Nottingham parent and volunteer Judy Schmid wrote a letter to
the editor of the Post-Standard congratulating the students and teachers for the
successful “Spring Arts Gala” held at the school May 31. The event featured
musical performances, artwork, the improv troupe Ham on Wry, and Shakespearean orators.
The Jewish Community Center has started accepting applications for the Jeffrey Sussman Athletic Scholarship Fund, which allows children to attend
sports camps. Jeff Sussman (’66) died last year.
June 11, 2007 Health teacher Margaret Kramer wrote a letter to the PostStandard about the funding of the full-year health education curriculum in the
Syracuse City School District. Since the curriculum goes beyond the New
York state minimum requirement, the department has faced budgeting issues in
recent years. “It is frustrating to have to fight for the necessary and quality education our students deserve every year. We hope the SCSD and Board of Education recognize the value and necessity of these health courses for our students and their families.”
June 12, 2007 An article in the Post-Standard discussed the evolution of the
yearbook over the years. This is the first year the Nottingham yearbook has
been all color. Adviser Jodi Rowe said all 300 copies were sold out.
Junior Ilko Luque was selected as one of the 12 top Hispanic students in the
area to form the Syracuse delegation to the Hispanic Youth Leadership Institute. The three-day conference in Albany included meeting members of the
state Legislature, the state Hispanic Task Force and the state Education Department. In a mock Assembly session, they discussed issues directly affecting
Hispanic youths.
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Class History 1930
* This is a short excerpt from an article in the 1930 yearbook.
Nottingham began its career as the William Nottingham Junior High School. For
five years, however, it has been a full-fledged high school. When the doors of the
school were at last opened in Sept 1924, the youngest of its juniors entered as sevenones. Sumner, Charles Andrews, Madison and Edward Smith all sent their share. The
pupils were divided into three different groups and thus continued their work for two
years. These same pupils, with of course a few changes, make up the class of 1930.
At first, we occupied our time in becoming adjusted to Junior High School life and
in making acquaintances. After a time, however, we began to notice some of the new
activities of the school. The Citizen was established and then the Dramatic Club and
the Girl’s Glee Club. While we had no part in these, we did have a vague idea that
some day our time would come.
When at last we entered high school, our groups were broken up, and we met with
still more changes. Since we lacked organization in our Freshman year, our history
from then on is difficult to separate from that of the school. We have seen the entire
development of the school during the six years of its existence. Its traditions are real
to us for we helped to build them.
What awe was bestowed upon the first Seniors! The advent of the first Year Book
was a great event, but the time when we should produce an annual seemed to exist
only in the remote and distant future. During our second year in high school, struggles
with Caesar and other incidentals occupied our attention for the most part. We hardly
realized then that we were in training to carry on the program of the school.
At last Caesar had departed and Cicero had come to take his place. We were Juniors and now received our full share in the school’s major activities. Sports and clubs
of various kinds were open to us. The French Club, The Forum, and the Radio Club
were additions to the list. As Juniors we watched the process of organization and
graduation with increased interest. With greater participation in the life of the school
came greater responsibility. In addition we were secretly proud, for in no way could
we now be classed as “babies.” The process of growing up to the eminent height of a
Senior was nearing completion.
And now, this year we find ourselves really Seniors. Not “High and Mighty Seniors,” but merely very busy, a little worried, and really the same people after all. For
Six years we have attended Nottingham and we are beginning to realize that the habit
is going to be hard to break. Teachers and friends take on a slightly new aspect. Sorry
as we are to leave, we are glad to have helped in the building up of a fine reputation
for our school in scholastics, sportsmanship and honor.
…Our responsibilities rest rather heavily as the time for our departure draws near.
For all the excitement and pleasure, we find ourselves a little sorry to think of graduation and permanent separation from the life of Nottingham. Still, we have no time for
regret. In any case we have adopted as our motto:

“Tu ne cede malis; sed contra audentior ito.”
“Do not Yield to misfortune, but go on more boldly against it.”
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In Memoriam

Alumnus Tony Trischka appeared April 26 on “The Late Show with David
Letterman”, along with his former banjo students Béla Fleck and Steve Martin. They performed Martin’s composition, “The Crow”.

Warren Roy (’48), of Ormond Beach, FL, died September 21, 2006. He is survived by his wife, Anne.
Otto Rausch, 90, of Fayetteville, died January 1, 2007. He ran the family business, Mutual Library Bindery, Inc. He was honored as the oldest living member
of the Rotary Club. His first wife was his high school sweetheart, Eleanor Sedwick, who died in 1967. He was married to Jennie Addison from 1968 until her
death in 2004. He is survived by five children, two stepsons, 15 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.
Doris I. Puffett, 95, of Jamesville, died January 3, 2007. She was a registered
nurse and was the school nurse for the Lafayette school district for 20 years.
She is survived by one daughter, one daughter-in-law, 8 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.
Mary N. Huber (’41), 82, died January 15, 2007, in East Bloomfield, NY. She
retired from Syracuse University Placement Center after 23 years. She is survived by four children.
Edina “Teddy” Dann Parker, 94, of Fayetteville, died January 24, 2007. She
established the Workshop Department at Loretto Rest and was active in Girl
Scouts. She worked on the committee to locate and build Jamesville-Dewitt
High School. She is survived by two children and three grandchildren.
Mary C. Bex, 80, died February 7, 2007. She returned to Syracuse in 2001 after
living in Highland Park, Illinois, since 1963, where she worked in special education. She was an accomplished pianist, avid golfer and horsewoman. She is
survived by 4 children and 3 grandchildren.
Bruce H. Schwartz (’62), 62, of Santa Rosa, CA, died February 7, 2007. He
practiced law in Syracuse, San Francisco, Marin County, and Sonoma County.
He is survived by his wife, son, and two step-children.
Xavier Scott, 21, of Solvay, died Feburary 11, 2007, after a shooting. Xavier
attended Nottingham before tranferring to Solvay High.
Nancy L. Breed, 81, of Syracuse, died February 26, 2007. She was an elementary school librarian and author. She is survived by her husband, four children
and several grandchildren.
Cont….
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May 8, 2007 Senior Ted Conroy was one of several people interviewed for
an article about the time between classes being too short. Students are saying
there’s no time to get to their lockers, so they have to carry all their books
around with them.
May 9, 2007 The Syracuse school board, facing a $13 million gap in the 2007
-2008 budget, voted to eliminate 137 positions and cut about $6 million in
new initiatives. The district will be getting less state aid than it hoped for. The
K–8 reconfiguration of the Nottingham quadrant is being delayed as part of
the cuts.
May 10, 2007 Dan Reicher (’74) spoke about clean energy at Accelerate
2007, a conference sponsored by local businesses and research organizations.
Dan served as assistant secretary of energy during the Clinton administration
and is now director for climate change and energy initiatives at Google.org,
which is a for-profit philanthropic arm of Google focusing on poverty, health,
and climate change. He said he was always interested in environmental issues,
even as a child.
May 19, 2007 Nottingham was one of 15 high schools which decorated one of
the Post-Standard’s coin boxes. The box with the most votes will get to use
the Post-Standard’s private box at the Syracuse Chiefs game June 21. Participants were teacher Lorrie Paratore and students Arsen Aliyev, Reina Apraez,
Xenia Hinkelman, Tim Lenweaver and Lauren Warford. (Editor’s Note:
The winner of the competition, chosen by online voting, was Oswego High
School.)
May 21, 2007 A vigil was held for Nottingham grad Silas “Keith” Collier,
who was a homicide victim May 12. The shooting is still under investigation.
May 23, 2007 Groundbreaking was set for noon today for construction of the
David G. Klim Learning Center at Springfield Gardens in Dewitt. The
$260,000 building will include classrooms, recreation space and meeting areas
for People in Action.
May 24, 2007 Eight Syracuse City School District students were to be honored today as students of the year by Partners for Education & Business.
Among the honorees were Nottingham students Alyssa Buda, Lauren Davis,
and Ilko Luque.
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Apr. 17, 2007 David Austin (‘82) wrote four of the ten
articles which won the Portland Oregonian the Pulitzer Prize
for Breaking News. The articles dealt with the search for the
Kim family, who were snowbound in the Siskiyou Mountains. James Kim was found dead of hypothermia after trying to seek help for his
family, who were rescued after nine days. David said the thought of his own two
children kept him motivated in reporting the story day after day.
Apr. 19, 2007 Ben Burtt (’66) was honored on the opening night of the fourth
annual Syracuse International Film Festival. Ben has won several Oscars and
Special Achievement Awards for his sound editing.
Apr. 21, 2007 The 13 largest schools in Section III – those that compete in Class
AA, including Nottingham, are withdrawing from the Onondaga High School
League to form a new athletic conference effective July 1. The new league is
called the Central New York Counties League (CNYCL). The reason is because
the 42-school Onondaga League was not meeting the needs of the large schools,
especially in scheduling. Sports affected are soccer, golf, volleyball, tennis,
cross country, track and field, basketball, bowling, wrestling, baseball, softball
and lacrosse. Football, swimming, ice hockey, field hockey and gymnastics are
not affected.
Apr. 23, 2007 The Onondaga County Math League placed second in the state in
competition over the weekend. Benjamin Burdick of Nottingham was one of
the participants.
Apr. 25, 2007 The third annual MayFest at SU was held April 24th. High
school and elementary students were shown various science demonstrations and
hands-on activities, to show what happens at universities. Among the attendees
were Nottingham students Shayla Jones, Bailey Flood, and Nicolette Apraez.
Apr. 29, 2007 Stephon Martin was named one of the All-CNY Scholars. He is
a National Achievement finalist. He plans to study pediatric medicine.
May 1, 2007 Nottingham sophomore Mustapha Bility, a refugee from Liberia,
said in an article that too many Americans take their freedom for granted. He
discussed his life in Africa and how lucky he is to be free. He would like to become an engineer and take care of his family, and then return to Africa to help
his country.
May 3, 2007 Nottingham student Edward Traver was one of ten people honored by the Parents for Public Schools of Syracuse Inc. during the sixth annual
Celebration of Excellence April 25. Honorees were nominated by officials in
their schools.
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In Memoriam cont
Patricia Brown Cady (’38), 87, of Syracuse, died March 6, 2007. She was a secretary for Church and Dwight for several years and was active in the Junior
League, Century Club, Onondaga Golf and Country Club, and the Town and Country Garden Club. She loved golf, gardening, and her weekly bridge game of over 50
years. She also did needlepoint and watercolor painting. She is survived by her
husband, three children, nine grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Sophin “Peter” Ros (’93), 33, died March 17, 2007. In a nearly 30-hour standoff
with Syracuse police, Sophin’s father shot and killed him and wounded his mother
before killing himself. Sophin “Peter” and his family were Cambodian refugees.
Peter worked as a carbon-fiber composite technician. He is survived by his wife,
mother, two sisters and two brothers.
Frederic J. Durkin (’41), of Fayetteville, died March 21, 2007. He worked in the
transportation industry and was a member of Onondaga Golf and Country Club,
Century Club, and Cavalry Club. He is survived by a daughter and three grandchildren.
Ann Kinney Rossell (’47), 77, of Westport, CT, died March 24, 2007. She worked
in TV, in front of the camera and as a copywriter. She was also a newspaper columnist. She was active in the Westport community. She is survived by her husband
of 53 years, Warren Rossell (’39), four children, and ten grandchildren.
Isabel Slingerland Gerber (’38), 86, of Mattydale, died March 29, 2007. She was
a well-known local artist. She is survived by a daughter and son, and two grandchildren.
Donna Elizabeth Nichols Ruva (’60), 64, of Palm Harbor, FL, died April 6, 2007.
She was a recreational therapist, working at Van Duyn until 1986. She is survived
by her husband, son, and daughter.
Anne Wentworth Kehoe, 89, died April 9, 2007, in Syracuse. A direct descendant
of the American painter Daniel F. Wentworth, she graduated from SU in 1939 with
degrees in Nutritional Science and Home Economics and was a member of the
Junior League of Syracuse for many years. She is survived by two sons, two
daughters, five grandchildren and one great-grandson.
Rantwon Smith, 19, died April 13, 2007, the victim of a homicide in Syracuse. He
played football and basketball while at Nottingham. He had one son.
William Miller Allen (’39), 85, of Delphi Falls, died April 18, 2007, in Vermont. He
was an engineer and retired from GE in 1984. He was an Eagle Scout and enjoyed
volunteering at Community Hospital. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, two
sons, and several grandchildren.
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Edythe Hayman Schneider (’37), 87, of Delray Beach, FL, died April 23, 2007.
She was a music teacher and later worked in early childhood education in Syracuse. She is survived by her husband, Judge Morris Schneider, a son Donald,
daugher Joanie, two grandchildren and a great-granddaughter.
Frances Rudko, 82, of Syracuse, died April 28, 2007. She retired in 1990 as an
accountant with Carrier Corporation. She is survived by a son, two grandchildren,
and six great-grandchildren.
Richard “Rick” Morris (’45), 79, died May 10, 2007, in Syracuse. He had a long
and successful career in the automobile business. He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, two sons, and several grandchildren.
Michael “Mike” Alpern died May 13, 2007, in Key West, FL. He was involved in
community theater while in Syracuse, retiring from Superior Electric in 1993 and
moving to Florida. In Key West he worked at the Wreckers Museum, Hemingway
Cat House, and Heritage Houses Museum. He is survived by three children, three
grandchildren, his sister Iris Ann Maxon, and a nephew, Jason Maxon.
Silas Keith Collier, 21, of Syracuse, died May 13, 2007, the victim of a homicide.
He played basketball while at Nottingham. He attended Erie Community College in
Buffalo and was a former employee of Eckerd Warehouse. No arrests have been
made in the shooting.
Philip Deans Williams, 59, of New York, NY, died May 21, 2007. He was a
graphic designer and enjoyed volunteering. He is survived by his mother, brother,
and longtime companion.
Rhoda Ann Hindson Groeling, 88, of Otisco Lake, died May 22, 2007. She retired
in 1985 as school nurse for Skaneateles Central School. She was a member of the
Amber Ladies Fire Auxiliary and Meals on Wheels, and loved her bridge games.
She is survived by four children, ten grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.
Marty Laforse died in May, 2007. He lived in Kingston, NY, and was a history professor. Marty was in the class of ’44 or ’45.
Patrick L. Carroll (’62), of Duluth, GA, died June 13, 2007. He moved to Georgia
in 1986. He is survived by his sister, Kathy, of Atlanta, and several aunts and cousins.
Martin P. Henry (’69), 56, of Manlius, died June 22, 2007, of cancer. Marty was an
officer with the Syracuse Police Department for 32 years. His wife of 27 years,
Debbie, died in 2003. He is survived by his father, two sons, a brother, two sisters,

and many nieces and nephews.
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Mar. 24, 2007 Teenage girls from four Syracuse high schools learned how to
defend themselves from attackers at a conference March 23rd at Syracuse University. There were also workshops on self-esteem, relationship violence prevention, and health awareness. Cheryl Dixon-Hills, Nottingham guidance counselor,
was one of the organizers. Some of the Nottingham attendees were Meredith
Johnson, 16, and Kyla Preston, 15.
Mar. 25, 2007 Several Nottingham students are among the 25 Central New York
participants in the international DECA competition beginning in Florida at the
end of April. DECA/Delta Epsilon Chi is an international association of high
school and college students studying marketing, management and entrepreneurship in business, finance, hospitality, and marketing sales and service. Nottingham students include Stephon Martin and Ted Conroy, DECA Quiz Bowl;
Emily Stewart, e-commerce business plan; Yelena Galstyan, Megan Ferro,
and Samantha Gerbino, learn and earn business plan. Diane Goodwin, chair of
Nottingham’s business department, is DECA Region 9 coordinator.
Mar. 25, 2007 Tyshon Goode received Honorable Mention in the All Central
New York high school basketball teams.
Mar. 27, 2007 Ted Conroy is among the high school students receiving a paid
internship with Clear Channel Communications, beginning in April. They will be
working on a media campaign to improve the school district’s poor image, at the
same time gaining radio experience.
Mar. 29, 2007 Amrita Stuetzle plays the violin in the Syracuse Symphony
Youth String Orchestra.
Mar. 31, 2007 58 Nottingham and Fayetteville-Manlius students participated in a
“Diversity Institute” discussion March 30th. The session was organized by SU’s
Intergroup Dialogue Research Project. Their goal is to have a joint letter to the
community published in the Post-Standard describing what the ideal education
would look like.
Apr. 6, 2007 Dan Maffei (’86) decided to run again for Congress against longtime incumbent Jim Walsh. He lost a very close race last November.
Eight Syracuse police officers completed a course on Spanish language and culture at the West Side Learning Center. The nine teachers included students from
Nottingham, Fowler, and OCC.
Apr. 15, 2007 Among the people commenting on the racial slur by Don Imus
were Greg Jones, Nottingham girls basketball coach; Courtney Senior, a member of the girls basketball team, and Felicia Legette-Jack (’84), coach of
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Nottingham In The News
Culled from the pages of the Syracuse Post Standard Newspaper
and other news sources
Jan. 11, 2007 Nottingham was again one of the schools on the annual state list of
schools which have to do better in English and math.
Jan. 12, 2007 A learning and recreation center to be built at Springfield Gardens,
Dewitt, will be named in memory of Onondaga County Family Court Judge
David Klim (’70), who died in July, 2006. Judge Klim will also be one of three
judges whose deaths last year will be remembered at the Onondaga County Bar
Association’s annual memorial observance on January 17th.
Jan. 21, 2007 Reina Apraez won a Silver Key award for printmaking at the 2007
Time Warner Cable Scholastic Art Awards.
Jan. 25, 2007 Four Nottingham football players were charged with misdemeanor
assault after another student was beaten during school on January 22nd. Five students were suspended from school and school activities for five days pending a
disciplinary hearing.
Around 70 enthusiastic Nottingham students attended a lecture on Jan. 18th by a
Cornell University cosmologist, Rachel Bean, Ph.D. She was the third Cornell
faculty member to speak at Nottingham as part of Cornell’s “Ask a Scientist” program. The assistant professor of astronomy spoke about the cosmos.
Feb. 4, 2007 Kevin Brown (’07) won the American Legion’s district oratorical
contest on Feb. 3rd.
Nottingham placed seventh at the 2007 New York Midstate Regional Science
Olympiad at LeMoyne College on Feb. 3rd.
Mar. 8, 2007 Nottingham students prepared for their production of “Into the
Woods”, March 9th and 10th at the school. It was the second show this year without longtime director Len Fonte, who retired last year. Some of the students involved were Nicolette Apraez, 15, Ranjana Venkatesh, 17, Emily Johnson, 16,
Sam Smukler, 16, Heather Malinowski, 17, Lauren Warford, 17, Brian Alleyne, 14, and Eben deRooij, 15.
Mar. 15, 2007
Stephanie Walter was awarded a fellowship from the National Science Foundation to conduct chemistry research in Thailand this summer. The Nottingham grad
is a junior at St. Lawrence University.
Mar. 22, 2007 Nottingham alum Alec Barbour stars in “The Fantasticks”, at the
New York State Fairgrounds.
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In Memoriam cont
Thomas Hawley Huber, 78, of Fayetteville, died June 26, 2007. He was a manufacturer’s rep. and lifelong golfer, winning the Syracuse Junior Championship at
age 15. A member of the Hopewell Valley Golf Club in Hopewell, NJ, he was
awarded their first honorary life membership and an annual tournament was named
in his honor. He won several chanpionships in New Jersey and in Syracuse. He
was also an avid car enthusiast. He is survived by his wife, two sons, one daughter, and three grandchildren.
Jesse J. Fenu (’91), of Liverpool, died June 28, 2007, of cancer. He was an engineer and was devoted to family and friends. He is survived by his wife and twin
daughters.
Miriam “Mimi” Lipstein, 85, died July 11, 2007, in Syracuse. She was a life member of Temple Adath Yeshurun, Hadassah, the National Council of Jewish Women,
and the Auxiliary of Menorah Park. She is survived by her sister, Barbara
Grossman, her brother Charles Goldsmith, and several nephews, great-nieces and
great-nephews.
Helen F. (Montroy) Perkins, 84, died July 12, 2007, in Mt. Dora, FL. After retiring,
she traveled around the country. She is survived by her husband, two daughters,
four grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren.
James W. Deegan, 67, of Clay, died July 13, 2007. Jim was a Nottingham math
teacher for many years, retiring in 1999. He is survived by his wife, three daughters, one son, and seven grandchildren.
Elizabeth “Betty” Hall Murray (’42), 82, died July 16, 2007, in North Kingstown,
RI. She was an active volunteer with Syracuse Symphony Guild and other organizations. She worked as an adminstrator of residence life at Lemoyne College. After
retirement, she and her husband traveled extensively. She is survived by her husband of 62 years, Carleton Murray (’40), three children, three grandchildren, and
four great-grandchildren.
Isabel McCarthy Stoutenburg (’38), 86, died July 21, 2007, in Syracuse. She was
vice president of her class at Nottingham and graduated from Syracuse University.
She was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority, serving on its alumnae
board. She was a homemaker and also worked as secretary-treasurer of the family
business, J & FB Garrett Paper Company, retiring in 1982. She is survived by her
husband, William, five daughters, 10 grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
Harold H. Greenleaf, Jr. (’50), 75, died July 26, 2007, in Syracuse. He was the
retired president of Greenleaf Funeral Home, Inc. He was a member of several
professional associations and volunteered at the Elmwood Interfaith Food Pantry.
He is survived by his wife, a son, a daughter, and two stepgrandsons.
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In Memoriam cont...
Scott L. Armstrong, 43, died July 29, 2007, in Cheverly MD. At Nottingham he
excelled in football and lacrosse. He attended Norfolk State University in Virginia
and the University of the District of Columbia. He was a substitute teacher for the
public school system and was devoted to mentoring and encouraging young people. He is survived by his daughter, his parents, three sisters, and his maternal
grandmother.
Mary LeStrange Hammer died August 10, 2007, in Venice, CA, of a brain tumor.
She received a BFA in 1982 from Syracuse University and resided in New York
City and Venice, CA. She was the business manager for VS Hammer Productions.
She was a champion of children’s causes. She is survived by her husband, Victor
Hammer, her parents, four sisters and one brother.
Dave Von Sothen (’44), 81, died on August 12, 2007, in Washington DC. He was
a broadcaster who won two local Emmy Awards in 1962 for a documentary about
Griffith Stadium, former home of the Washington Senators. He later worked for the
CIA on an experimental television workshop which created video intelligence briefings for the White House and State Department. He is survived by a son and two
grandchildren. His wife of 40 years, Anne, died in April.
John A. Dittman, 70, faculty, died August 13, 2007, in Syracuse. John was an
industrial arts teacher at Nottingham. He is survived by his wife, three daughters,
one son, and eight grandchildren.
Eugene Isaacs (’64), 61, died August 22, 2007, in Syracuse. He was a star baseball player at the Pebble Hill School in Rochester and received his bachelor’s degree from Oklahoma University. He remained active in sports. He is survived by his
mother, an uncle, and several cousins.
Virginia Dodge Goulet (’61), 63, died August 22, 2007, in West Monroe. Formerly
employed by the Syracuse News Co. and Syracuse University, she furthered her
education and became a sign language interpreter for Oswego County BOCES for
28 years before retiring in 2006. She is survived by her husband, Herbert Goulet,
Sr., a daughter, a son, and four grandchildren.
Suzanne Eberle Stokes (’66), 59, died August 28, 2007. She lived in California
and dedicated her life to church ministry and prayer. She is survived by her husband, George, four children, one grandchild, her parents, and four siblings.
Thomas S. Palerino, 82, died September 2, 2007, in Liverpool. He retired in 1990
after more than 30 years as a reading specialist for the Syracuse City School District. He then worked as a subsitute teacher in the North Syracuse School District.
He is survived by his wife, daughter, two sone, a granddaughter, three brothers
and two sisters.
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WEDDINGS
Jessica Heather Silverman and Jack R. Spicer were married August 12, 2006, in
Syracuse. Jack graduated from Nottingham and is employed at UPS. The couple
reside in East Syracuse.
Christina Rose Skillin and Joshua Federman were married October 7, 2006, in
Hot Springs, NC. Joshua is a social worker in Asheville, NC, where the couple
reside.
Meredith Oliver and Mark Austin were married February 17, 2007, in Baldwinsville. Meredith graduated from Nottingham and SUNY Geneseo. The couple are employed with the Syracuse City School District, Meredith as a speech
pathologist and Mark as an English teacher at Nottingham.
Tara Beth Wink and Nottingham graduate Robert Dana Newton were married
July 7, 2007, in Georgetown, SC. Robert received an associate’s degree in automotive technology and a bachelor’s degree in automotive engineering. The bride
and groom are business owners in Syracuse.
Erin Michelle Egerbrecht and Michael Anthony Sciarrino were married July
14, 2007, in Syracuse. Erin teaches at Nottingham.
Cameron Adams (’02) and Seth McCurty (’00) were married August 4, 2007,
in Syracuse. Cameron is a speech language therapist for Rehab Resources, and
Seth is an electrician. They reside in Syracuse.

Memorial Alumni Bell by Peggy Smith Joslyn ‘52
The class of 1952 held their 55th reunion July 20-22, 2007. A
very meaningful part of their “class memories” was the reading of
names of deceased classmates. After each name was read, a Memorial Bell was rung. I borrowed the bell from a friend in Lowville, NY, whose
childhood friend owns the only remaining bell company in the United States.
Classmates were pleased with this way of remembering friends from their
class and subsequently, I called my friend to seek the name and phone number
of the company to ask if we could buy a bell. Within the week, the Bevin Bros.
Mfg. Co owner called to say he wanted to make us a bell of our own. He did just
that and we had a brass plate affixed to the bottom of the bell.
The Class of 1952 would like to make this Memorial Bell available to any
class wishing to use it for a class reunion. Peg Kramer from the Nottingham
Connection Committee is the contact person. She can be reached at the high
school at 315-435-4380.
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Save the Date! Saturday, October 11, 2008
The Nottingham Alumni Wall of Fame committee, which consists
of nine members representing alumni, the PTSO, and Nottingham’s
teaching and administrative staff, are thrilled to announce the third
class of inductees to the Nottingham Alumni Wall of Fame!

In Memoriam cont...
Harry D. Siegelman, Jr. (’48), 77, died September 18, 2007, in Greeley, CO. He
graduated from the University of Miami in 1952. After serving in the US Army, he
worked in the meat packing industry. He retired as president of Sund Land Beef
Co. in Phoenix, AZ, in May, 2007. He was an avid golfer. His wife of 36 years,
Julia, died in 2006. He is survived by two sons, a daughter, and seven grandchildren.

This year’s class includes:
•

Dr. Frederick Roberts ’35 – a pediatrician who STILL donates
time to the medical needs of the young in Syracuse!
• Hon. Quentin L. Kopp ’45 – a San Francisco judge who’s
served as a California state senator.
• Nancy Knapp McCarty ’50 – currently a member of the Syracuse School Board, professor emeritus of Onondaga Community College and a former Syr. Common Councilor.
• Sehl Burns ’62 – entrepreneur and Nottingham booster extraordinaire, involved in everything from acquiring proper flags to
announcing sporting events to co-chairing the school’s 75th anniversary party!
• Ben Burtt ’66 – two-time Oscar winner for his sound editing on
such films at “ET” and “Indiana Jones”.
• Tony Trischka ’66 – Grammy-nominated banjo player often
called the “godfather of new acoustic music”.
• Dr. Steven Galson ’74 – newly named acting Surgeon
General of the United States.
• Dr. Nancy Andrews ’76 – newly named – and first female –
dean of Duke University Medical School.
This year’s banquet will be held from 5-10PM at Drumlins Country
Club. More information and a reservation form are included in this
issue of the Nottingham Connection. Last year’s event raised over
$5,200 for programs that benefit students at Nottingham – and the
Wall of Fame committee would like to thank banquet attendees,
advertisers, and sponsors for their wonderful support!
(* If You Would Like To Save this notice page please Photocopy it)
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Stephane Nicole Moore, 21, died September 24, 2007, in Syracuse. She was on
the Diving and Track teams at Nottingham.
Sandra Phillips Farsaci (’54), 70, died September, 2007. She lived in Clayton,
NY, and Naples, FL. She was co-owner with her husband of Pier 225 Marina in
Clayton. She was a devoted Yankees fan, but her greatest joy was spending time
with her grandchildren. She is survived by her husband of 47 years, Michael, three
children, and seven grandchildren.
Lorraine (Lori) Rathbun Lee (’66), 59, died October 1, 2007, in Oswego. She was
a registered nurse and worked at Strong Memorial in Rochester and A.L. Lee Memorial Hospital in Auburn. She is survived by her husband, Gary Cranfield, two
sons, two stepsons, three sisters and two brothers.
Hannah Foertch White, faculty, died October 19, 2007, in Syracuse. She was a
social studies teacher at Nottingham from 1952 – 1955. She is survived by her
husband, two sons, two daughters, 10 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Capt. Richard K. Drake (’51), 74, of Auburn, died October 27, 2007. He served as
a pilot in the US Air Force, flying F100s in Japan. He graduated from Dartmouth
College and the Wharton School of Business Administration. He owned and operated the Whispering Winds Motel in Skaneateles with his wife, Rita. He was a
member of the Robert J. Hydon American Legion Post 239 in Skaneateles. He is
survived by his wife, three children, two stepchildren, and 10 grandchildren.
Nancy Bristol Gillmore, 86, died October 30, 2007, in Hamilton, NY. After being
employed as a claims adjuster in Syracuse and Providence, RI, she and her husband moved to Hamilton in 1952. In their retirement, they lived in the US Virgin
Islands, returning to Hamilton in 2006. Nancy is survived by her husband, George,
two sons, nine grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
Margaret E. Eichenlaub, 94, died November 1, 2007, in Rochester. She retired
from Eastern Milk Producers, and was an accompanist to the town of Clay Senior
Chorus for many years. She is survived by three children, eight grandchildren, and
nine great-grandchildren.
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In Memoriam cont...
Doris R. Smorol (’37), 86, of Camillus, died November 4, 2007. She was the head
cheerleader at Nottingham. She and her late husband owned Smorol’s Restaurant
for about 40 years. She was an avid golfer and was on the championship Eastwood Diner girls’ softball team in 1936. She is survived by a daughter and son, two
grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.
Raymond E. Allison (’45), 79, died November 13, 2007, in Syracuse. He was a
bookkeeper and later supervisor of accounting systems at Nowak Barlow Johnson
Inc. He was an avid SU fan. Surviving are several cousins. His wife Polly died in
1986.
Patricia Pack, 79, died November 13, 2007, in Syracuse. At Nottingham she was
on the gymnastics and volleyball teams. She competed in horse shows and masters swimming, learning to swim for the first time after turning 40. She was active in
the Empire State Games. Her husband Edward Pack predeceased her. She is survived by seven children and two grandchildren.
Jacqueline Newman-Walker (’81), 44, died November 16, 2007, in Syracuse,
after a long illness. She worked for New Hartford Insurance. She is survived by a
daughter and a step-daughter, and several sisters and brothers.

Yes! I’ll be at the 2008 Nottingham High School Alumni Wall of Fame Induction Ceremony!
Name ________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________ Class Of _____________________
Dinner Choices: ___ Stuffed Chicken Milano ___ Broiled Red Snapper
___ Sliced Roast Sirloin
___ Grilled Portobello
Additional Guests:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Are there other guests with whom you’d like be seated? If so, please attach a separate sheet – we will do our best to accommodate groups at tables of 10.
Please send check for $50 per person made payable to NOTTINGHAM PTSO

Margaret Membery “Peggy” Roblin Elam (’45), of Columbia SC, died November
19, 2007. She was involved with theater organizations in Columbia, and was the
owner of the Lily Gilder, a women’s clothing store. She was a founding member of
the Sub Deb Club. She is survived by a daughter, four sons, and two grandchildren.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To include an ad in the Wall of Fame program:
Two-line Congratulatory Note . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25

Ralph M. Weinstein, 90, died December 15, 2007, at his home in Jamesville. He
lived in Syracuse most of his life. He retired in 1984 as a senior sanitarian for the
state of New York, inspecting nursing homes and other facilities. He was a fine
tenor and sang with the Syracuse Chorale. He is survived by his wife, Bernice,
daughter Annette Weinstein Buckmaster (’61), son Mark Weinstein (’62), three
grandchildren, and one great-granddaughter.
Thomas H. Munro III, 76, died December 18, 2007, in Syracuse. He was a decorated veteran of the Korean War. He retired in 2002 as controller of the Salvation
Army of Albany. Previously he was employed by Carrier Corp. and Marine Midland
Bank. He served on several community boards. He is survived by five daughters
and thirteen grandchildren.
Elaine McDonald Stepanian died December 19, 2007, in Syracuse, due to a sudden and unexplained illness. She was dedicated to serving the community, sitting
as a board member for many organizations. In 1990 she achieved her dream of
earning her pilot’s license. She is survived by a daughter and son and two granddaughters.
Dr. Elmer A. “Al” Gardner of Skaneateles died December 20, 2007. He attended
Upstate Medical Univerisity, did his internship at Yale University and his residency
at the University of Rochester. He is survived by his wife, Mary, four children,
24 four grandchildren, and his sister, June Gardner Lustig (’45).

¼ page (business card) - 3.5” wide by 2” high (horizontal). . . . . . . . . . . $50
½ page - 5.5” wide by 4.25” high (horizontal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75
Full-page 5.5” wide by 6” high . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
Please include your JPG ad (300dpi) or business card with this form.
For sponsorship information, please write or email us at: nottinghamwall@hotmail.com – there are a number of sponsorship levels!
Please mail your note and a check made payable to NOTTINGHAM PTSO and
mail to: Nottingham Alumni Wall of Fame
3100 E Genesee St
Syracuse, NY 13224
All congratulatory notes and/or ad artwork (as well as payment) must be received by Thursday, September 25, 2008 to make program printing deadline! All Banquet RSVPs and payment must be received by Thursday, September 25, 2008!
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The William Nottingham High School Staff, Administration, and Students

Nottingham Connection Angels

Together with the Nottingham PTSO and the Nottingham Alumni Connection
Request the Honor of your Presence
At
The 2008 Nottingham High School
Alumni Wall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Honoring
Dr. Frederick Roberts ‘35
Hon. Quentin L. Kopp ‘45
Nancy Knapp McCarty ‘50
Sehl Burns ‘62

We thank the following for their donations to The Nottingham Connection. Donations are used primarily to pay for publishing and mailing The Nottingham
Connection, and secondarily to support current projects at Nottingham High

Benefactors (over $100)
Dr. Rosanne Leipzig & Ora Chaikin
Bruce Andrews
Dr. Nancy Andrews
Cindy Kaplan Bennes
Bob Cady
Faith Baldwin Chanda
Dorothea Irene Shoemaker Clark
Nancy Eichorn Epstein in honor of her sister
Charlotte Eichorn Ingalls '44
J. Thomas Fuoco
N. Gordon Gray
Thomas Stephanoff

Patrons ($26 - $100)
Ben Burtt ‘66
Tony Trischka ‘66
Dr. Steven Galson ‘74
Dr. Nancy Andrews ‘76
Saturday, October 11, 2008
5-10PM
Drumlins Country Club
Nottingham Road
Syracuse, New York
Proceeds From this Event Benefit
The Students of Nottingham High School
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For more information or to nominate a 2009 candidate
email: nottinghamwall@hotmail.com
http://weblink.scsd.us/~nottingham/Alumni/walloffame.html

Anonymous
Sandy Miller Berger
Carol Graham Borthwick
John Brown
Jerry Cohen
Marguerite O'NeillConan
Dr. Arnold Derwin
Natasha Reed DeVoe
Tom Dickinson
Emlen H. Faerber
Sheila Grauer Fay
Grace Flusche
Knowlton C. Foote
Bob Grant
Ellery Groat
Suzanne Little Haskell
Mary Sawyer Haswell
Janet Van Dyke Huisjen
Zeevia Besdin Jaffa
Janice Gardner Jiler
Ellen Schwartz & Joel
Katzowitz

Eugene & Sandra Ecker Kaplan
Harlow R. "Dick" Kehoe
Peter E. Kenny
Hon. Quentin Kopp
Peg Lanzendorf Kramer
Eleanor Jones Krimerman, MD
Brona Friedman Lessen
Sondra Hagadorn Lynch
Jacqueline Tambi Madura
Linda Kanthor Margolius
Patrick & Patricia McCarthy
Ann Setright Mercer
Hy Miller
Steven A. Muller, MD
Mark Nemier
Phebe Baner Novakovic
Marilyn Novins
Martha Anderson Powers
Ann Deutsch & Peter Prowda
Karin Heiberg Richards
Harriet True Robinson
Maryanna Blanchard Robinson
Elaine Rensin Rubenstein

Beverly Cramer Rudolph
Lorne & Ellen Runge
Robert K. Sacks
Dr. Diane Sill Schaupp
Patricia J. Sheridan
Alan S. Silver
John E. Spaulding
Robert W. Spaulding
Marilyn Stark Steen
Barbara Serlin Stern
in honor of Marty Laforse
Robert Streeten
Elaine Allen Sullivan
Dorothea Theodore
Eleanor Theodore
Martha Williams Thompson
Susan Schwartzwalder
Walker
William A. (Sandy) Wallace
Marilyn Zaleon
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Cont...

UPCOMING REUNIONS

Angels Cont..

Updated: March 2008

Supporters ($11 - $25)
Anonymous
Alex "Otto" Bauerle
Paul Berman
Betsy Booth
Ruth Donner Brown
Patricia Coolican
Diana Cramer
Barbara Phillips Davis
Richard Davison
Nikki Klayman Descoteau
Arleen Goldberg
Henry & Susan Goldner
Barbara Reck Hastorf
Don Heath
Anne McCormick Kemper
William Laube
David Levee
Hal Long
Bob Maar
Richard T. Mandeville

Friends ($5 - $10)
Anonymous
Susan Pierce Chase
Virginia Baner Dewey
Marsha Henry Elder
Christine Wilson Frey
Honré Frank Gitelman
Carole Shapero Hoffman
Patricia Kacprzynski
Renee Lipson Lustick
Donna Cox Moore
Patricia Pack
Susan Rubenstein Reed
Robert and Shirley Poushter
Rosen
Jerry Ryen
Louis G. Stark
Michele Webster
Lois Rosenberg Yost
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Editors’ note: We need your input! We’ll be glad to assist reunion committees
in any way we can. Contact us at nottalum@hotmail.com or write to The Nottingham Connection, 3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13224. Find the latest
information throughout the year at our web site, nottingham-connection.org

Marilyn & Arnold Manheim
Iris Ann Alpern Maxon
Nancy Miller Minor
Bob Meehan
Donald Miller
Ethel Mirtenbaum Moore
Jackie Flack Nichols
JoDean Hall Orcutt
Mike Page
Karen Leiter Pearson
Judie Cynkus Rice
Carole Hertzberg Rotstein
William Scully
Marvin L. Simner
Marilyn Karch Steinberg
Terry Port Stratton
Frances Golder Taylor
Ellen Herr Warner
Robert Weisz
Peter Zschiesche

Class of 1958 50th reunion: September 5,6, & 7, 2008
Sept. 5: 7:00 welcome reception, Dick Bowman’s home;
Sept. 6: 12 noon Boat Excursion with lunch, Skaneateles Lake,
7:00 Reception/Dinner Cavalry Club; Sept. 7: 12 noon farewell brunch,
Renaissance Syracuse Hotel
Contact: Margo Carr Miller email: mmiller@national.aaa.com
phone: 407-327-4043 or Linda Finn Bergeron
email: linda41@comcast.net phone: 772-567-1288
Invitations will be sent out shortly. If you think you may not be in the class
reunion directory, or if your address has changed, contact Linda or Margo.
Class of 1959 50th reunion: June 13, 2009 Craftsman Inn, Fayetteville, NY
Contact: Renie 978-276-3147 or Stan 315-446-1647
web site:http://nottingham59.home.comcast.net email: nottingham59@comcast.net
Other events for that weekend will be scheduled.
Class of 1968 40th reunion October 10 – 12, 2008 Friday: informal gettogether at Saratoga Steaks Saturday: tour of Nottingham, dinner/dance at
Drumlins Contact: Tina Tzivani Zhang 315-446-4409
tinahammz@gmail.com or John Brown 315-488-0259
jbrown1250@verizon.net Additional details to follow.

TREASURERS REPORT
Balance on 12/31/06
$5,343.36

Class of 1978 30th reunion?
A couple of us have been kicking around the idea of getting together for the
first Bulldog home football game of the year – Friday September 5th, 2008,
combining a 30yr reunion with a 30yr celebration of the first CNYCL undefeated Varsity Football team. If there is any interest please
contact: David Woodward 863.669.2329 dwoodward@polk.edu .

Total donations in
2007 $5,780.49
Publishing expenses in 2007
$952.53
Donation to Wall of Fame
Grants to teachers

$100.00

$3,199.93

Purchase of 2007 Year book

$50.00

Total expenses in 2007 $4.302.46
Balance on 12/31/07

$6,821.39

Class of 1988 20th reunion July 18th and 19th, 2008
July 18th: Informal gathering at a bar/restaurant
July 19th: Family picnic at Green Lakes, dinner at the Craftsman Inn in Fayetteville Deadline May 01, 2008
Contact: Karyn McGinn kmcginn@twcny.rr.com
Class of 1998 10th reunion sometime in 2008
Contact: Martese Dodson 315-254-1591 or Jennifer Banks 443-622-9269
or Scheletta Washington scheletta@yahoo.com
email: nottinghamreunionclassof1998@yahoo.com
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